What to Do When
(For Chapter Officers, Alumnre Advisers, and Province Officers)
(Continued on Cover Ill)
7- Treasurcr places monthl y finan ce report
OCTOBER
!- Me mbership chairman sends report to director of
membership and panhellenic and province president.
! - Pledge captain places order for hand books with
the central office.
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to chair-man of budgeting and bookkeeping.
I 0-Treasurer sends chapter's subscription ($2.00) for
Banta's Greek Exchange to the central office,
check made payable to the Fraternity.
13-Founders' Day. Celebrate with birthday coins.
15-KEY correspondent places chapter news letter for
December KEY in mail to chapter editor on KEY
stationery provided by the central office. Also send
pictures of Phi Beta Kappas, Mortar Boards or
election to equivalent honoraries during past
school year to editor of THE KEY.
2S-Chairman of standards sends copy of program to
the national chairman of standards.
2S-Chairman of pledge training sends copy of program to the national chairman of pledge training.
3D- Corresponding secretary sends revised list of
chapter officers to the central office, also copies of
current rushing rules to the director of membership and panhellenic, central office, and province
president.
30-Registrar sends three copies to the central office
of the names and school addresses of all active
members and one copy to province president; also
names and home addresses of new pledges to the
central office, and province president. Place order
for year's supply of pledge and catalog cards and
archive supplies with the central office.

NOVEMBER
1-Treasurer mails return postal to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping stating that letters have
been mailed to all parents of active and pledge
members; mail pledge fees to central office for all
fall pledges.
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail to
chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
7-Treasurer of house corporation sends annual
financial report, names and addresses of house
board members to central office and chairman of
budgeting and bookkeeping.
I S-Treasurer sends copy of corrected budget to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping, executive secretary, and province president.
30-Treasurer sends to central office per capita tax
report and per capita tax for each member active
at any time during the first half year, as well as
per capita tax for associate members, also check
for bonds of treasurer, house and commissary
manager with information requested on blank sent
for this purpose.

DECEMBER
1- -Scholarship chairman sends to central office, national scholarship chairman, and province presi.
dent a report of the scholastic ratings on blanks
provided by the central office.

in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
I S-KEY correspondent places chapter news letter for
February KEY in mail to chapter editor.
20-Mail Christmas gifts to Kappa's philanthropic
funds.

JANUARY
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.

FEBRUARY
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
I S-Registrar sends to central office three copies of the
names and school addresses of active members for
second semester and one copy to province president, and names and home addresses of any girls
pledged since October report to the central office,
province president, and director of membership
and panhellenic.
IS-Corresponding secretary sends any constitutional
changes desired by chapter for convention discussion to the central office.
I 5-Annual election and installation of office rs held
between February 15 and March IS.
IS-Registrar sends to central office annual catalog
report on blanks furnished for that purpose.
15-KEY correspondent places chapter news letter for
April KEY in mail to chapter editor.
28-Elect or appoint membership chairman and alumna
adviser for the next school year.
28-Corresponding secretary sends name of membership chairman with college and summer address
as well as name and address of alumna adviser to
central office; sends name of convention delegate
and two alternates to central office and convention
marshal on forms provided by central office.
28-KEY correspondet]t sends photograph of chapter's
convention delegate to editor of THE KEY.

MARCH
1-Treasurer mails pledge fees to central office for
all pledges unpaid since fall report.
!-President of chapter house corporation notifies
central office of housemother reappointment or
contemplated change for next school year.
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
IS-(On or before) Corresponding secretary sends
names and addresses of officers and alumnae advisers to central office on blanks provided for
that purpose.
15-Treasurer sends names and addresses of finance
committee to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping, central office and province president.

APRIL
i - Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail

to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
IS- Chairman of alumnae advisory board sends annual report of activities of the board to the
director of chapter organintion, province president, and director of chapter programs.

SEND CHAPTER NEWS LETTERS FOR KEY to Mrs. Leonard J. Coyne,
Taos, New Mexico-ALUMNJE LEITERS to Miss Mildred M. Armstrong,
334 Merrick Street, Adrian, Michigan.
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THE EDITOR
U

Reflects

from Nora
What shines through is Nora Wain's
Wain which arrived from England love for her fraternity, which causes
via Rheva Ott Shryock, in August, to her to wear its golden badge wherebe received with excitement and deep ever she goes,-with what results to the
gratitude. Those who read it in this fund her letter tells.
KEY, as every Kappa will, <;an underWhat shines through is the manner
stand why we say_ that this was the , in which barriers of creed and dogma
first copy to reach our desk, though all have gone down when English mothers
four have since reached their destina- and children have needed shelter,
tions. But even one such as this is enough clothing and food-as her letter implies
to make the heart swell with happiness in the story of Wood Ditton.
and thankfulness.
.T~ough the winter that is ahead, let
We got out of this letter so much us remember these things for inspiramore than the mere story of all that tion and light along the way. Let us
has been done through the Kappa remember, too, how much has been
Kappa Gamma-Nora Wain Fund for done with what we have given; and
Refugee Children, amazing as that let us give again, each of us, if only a
story is, beginning with Nora Wain's little. Let us remember how blessed we
own gifts to the fund, which have are through this opportunity to help,
tripled the $3,000 sent by Kappas on and to have that help be given in our
this side the Atlantic in one short year. name through one who so personifies
What shines through this letter is the ideals of Kappa Kappa Gamma. Let
the beautiful interpretation of Kappa us be very humble and very grateful
spirit put into deeds: those "deviations" that mothers and children in a distant
of which Nora Wain writes, one of land, whom we may never meet, have
which has made Kappa Kappa Gamma come to know of Kappa Kappa Gamgodmother to 39 English babies born ma in the truest and loveliest sense of
in the past year; and one which must fraternity.
have been especially close to Nora
Wain's heart, since it helped some ChiPON THE CHEERFUL WORD PLAY On a
nese in England, far from their own
sign lettered by a London shopland where Nora Wain loved the House keeper for the front of his blitzed store:
of Exile.
"Business as usual during altercations."
PON THE LONG LETTER

U

W

sorrow THE KEY reports the death of Della Lawrence
Burt (Mrs. Howard), B !:!;-Texas, September 18, 1941, at Oneonta, New
York, after a brief illness. The December KEY will contain a memorial
record of Della Burt's long and devoted service to the fraternity, from 1920
as grand secretary and first executive secretary untU 1929, and since 1935
convention marshal. Funeral services were conducted September 20 at
Oneonta, with urn burial at Bryan, Texas, her former home. She is survived
by her husband and son, to whom the deepest sympathy is extended .
ITH PROFOUNDEST
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In the face of altercations going on the intelligentsia,' stated · the Koelnipractically all over the world, the col- . scher Ze'itung in commenting on the
lege generations have now come back closing of Prague's ancient university
(February 2, 1941) ....
to school for another year.
"In Norway, student resistance is
Going to college in war-time, with
the war effort in Canada and the de- continuous. . . . Young Norwegians
fense 'program in the United States, everywhere are prepared to risk their
isn't quite as simple a matter as it is careers rather than submit to Quisling's
in peace time. There are more distrac- attempt to Germanize them .... Here,
tions. To some men and girls it may too, the Nazi attempt to kill the intelseem as if all the excitement is else- lectual life is being pursued. The leading article in Quisling's paper, Fritt
where.
Actually the mere fact that American Folk, for February 12-, 1941, advocates
and Canadian colleges are still open for the reduction of pupils in high schools.
business is a defense of the democratic 'The New Norway,' it says, 'cannot be
way of life, a defiance of totalitari- interested in expensive higher educaanism. Every student enrolled, still free tion for pupils whose antagonistic atto choose the college he will attend, the titude towards the State precludes their
subjects he wishes to study, is a weapon holding office or becoming leaders in
of intelligence against the spread of Norway."
that spiritual and cultural darkness
In Holland, as all college Greeks
which follows totalitarian conquest.
should note, "Students' societies in these
Last July the British Library of In- two cities (Delft and Leyden) have
formation issued a ' leaflet, "Youth been disbanded by the German SecurUnder the Nazis.'' We quote:
ity Police, with the arrest of many
"In Poland, for Poles nothing beyond members. The venerable institution of
the Elementary Schools have been al- the 'Studenten Corps' has gone."
lowed to remain open, except for a few
In Belgium as all college women
practical courses in mechanics and should note, ''The usual Nazi opposiallied subjects. All teaching of Polish tion to the education of women is aphistory and geography has been parent: the German-controlled Radioabolished; all the former text books Brussels (October 29, 1940) has called
are forbidden; most of the instruction on all Belgian girls to volunteer for tuiis given in such practical subjects as tion in domestic and nursing work; 'the
may aid the children to become good highest honour for a Belgian girl,' it
worker-slaves. , ..
States, 'will be permission to help moth"The Nazis' policy of 'smashing the ers with large families.' "
brains out of the Czechs' is shaped on
In short, wherever Nazism seeks to
similar lines. The Prague correspondent enforce its "new order,'' college and
of Dagens Nyheter has reported that universities are closed, student societies
the closing of the Czech universities are forbidden, education is denied to
and higher schools has interrupted the women. There are no liberal arts; even
studies of 32,000 students, many of science becomes "racial"; and history is
whom have been forced into German perverted by being rewritten to prove, .
Labour Service camps, or into indus- for example, that "the cultural feats of
try. . .. Here, as in Poland, endeavour ancient Greece and Rome were creais being made to deny to young men tions of the Nordic race."
and women anything approaching a
All this is why every Kappa on camtruly intellectual life. 'It is out of the pus must do her part to keep the busiquestion to increase the proletariat of
(Continued on page 202)

Photographs, courtesy Friends' War Victims' Relief Committee
WOOD DITI'ON, one of more than 40 vicarages lent by the Church of England to the Quaker~ for the dura·
don of the war. Eighteen mother& and children bombed oul oJ their London home& live here, and for them
Nora Waln &pen& SO £ to provi de added comforts.

"I Have Been to Places Large and Small
and in Your Name Given Fraternity"
A. letter, dated July 24,1941, from Nora Wain, B !-Swarthmore, in her English
home to her Kappa sisters eYerywhere, telling what has been done
through the Kappa Kappa Gamma-Nora W aln Fund for Refugee Children

T

ms HAS BEEN a morning of joy for
me. The postman brought me 20
letters from home. All have been
opened by examiners and all are here.
Four have come from Kappas. I will
count them over so that you can know
what has made the journey safely.
Rheva Ott Shryock's dated June 13
enclosing a copy of her report of our
Kappa Kappa Gamma-Nora Wain
Fund. Hazel Hall Kassor's dated June

18 sharing with me pleasure she had
at a Kappa luncheon in Boston and giving me news of plans for an Alpha
province convention to be held in September at Toronto because our Canadian members are not permitted to
spend money in the United States.
Helen Bower's dated June 24 written on
a sheet of Chinese paper with symbolic
butterflies to guard her message and
wing its way. And an undated letter
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"DID YOU ever 1ee a bird'• ne.t?" on English youngster at Wood Ditton asked Nora Waln, eager to da.ow her a
nell of thrushe1. Pictured here are some of the mothen..nnd children in the spaciou1 ground• of Wood Dillon.

from Lucy Penrose, of my own chapter,
sending me her love from Texas.
Previously I have had your cables
and your cabled money,' but no letter
from any of you has reached me until
· now. These have come together. Can
you wonder that my happiness sings
as I. type? I thank all who wrote me.
Also, I thank everyone who had any
part-however small-in bringing my
letters safely through the human storm
which troubles our day. From you I
have word that you have had my cables
and not my letters. I could puzzle endlessly. Why? Did boats on which they
were put always go down? To think
so makes me jittery. I do not want to
sink boats. What happened to the letters with airmail stamps? Are they loitering in sunny Portugal? My years in
Europe are teaching me a patience not
easy to learn. Still, I do not regret the
time I have spent in France, in Ger-

many, in Austria, in Czechoslovakia, or
the weeks I had in Poland, and I am
glad to be on the British Isles now. I
only regret that I have not been privileged to have the experience of life in
Russia.
When you chose me to be keynote
speaker at our convention I was thrilled
by your confidence in me. It stirred me
beyond words to know that in a time
when all our human world was moving
to war you would select me-a Quaker
-from out of all our membership. I
knew that you are acquainted with the
fact that I have no gifts for public
speaking, neither the voice nor the
presence for it, and failed miserably
in the public speaking course which I
undertook at college; so I had assurance that you really wanted a message
from my heart and therefore I felt no
anxiety, such as I would feel elsewhere,
about standing on a Kappa platform. I

A Letter from Nora Wain

am one you chose to membership and
from that membership selected for keynote speaker at that particular time. I
would be in the midst of those to whom
I belong who would help me to expression with unspoken love, and with
kindly questions if I faltered. I wanted
to be there. Then when it seemed right
that I should stay here you
showed
approval of my action in staying by
starting this fund with which you have
honored my name.
Not only have I tried to spend your
money rightly but I have tried to share
with you the knowledge which I would
have given at convention. Evidently
there is a hindrance on this, and all I
have written to you is lost, excepting
that I have always kept with me a carbon copy. This afternoon I am writing
you in five copies. Four I shall post to
the four Kappas named above and one

all
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I shall put with the other copies kept
here. I am cutting the butterflies from
Helen Bower's paper and will put them
inside the envelopes I mail, a Chinese
symbol used to guard and wing my letter. Will each of you who receive a
copy please send it on to her at 15500
Wildemere avenue, Detroit? I have
been near despair. Your letters have
done me good. Each speaks directly to
me in a way which helps my hope.
How wonderful language is! Sometimes
I have not had the appreciation of humans I should have. Then suddenly I
realize the marvel of things I have failed
to value. We have a long way to go to
reach civilization but we have achieved
means for the expression of our
thoughts as well as ways to halt communication, and I am writing to you
from England on this lovely summer
day in trust that under symbolic Chi-

SAFF. nnd h a pp y at JT1 o o d Diuon, the se boya and g irl.s w ait s miling l y Jo ,. t ea -tim e , s upp e r-ti m e to u s.
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nese protection all four copies of my
letter will reach Helen's desk, winged
there by her paper butterflies as surely
• as if she had sent homing pigeons.
Perhaps even Nazi submarines will be
powerless to halt them. 0
This is the money I have had to date
for our fund:From You ·

L.
October 12 ( 1940)
December 7
February 14 ( 1941)
May23
From
From
From
From
From

Norway
Denmark
Bremen
Italy
France

s.

D4

5
173
10
14
123
2
123
15
4
5
173
-5-9-4-.__0___8
9

25
50

6
0
9
0
0

535

16

0

74
90

13

50

5
0
9

6
3
7
2

238

8

6

250
25
25
100
1272

0
0
0
0
11

0
0
0
0
2

1572

11

2

63

300
87

0
3
0
0

From Sweden

November 3
December 27
March 5

June 4
From Scotland
From Australia
From New Zealand
A Welshman
English royalties

23

A

my addition, which is
not always correct, we have had a
total of three thousand one hundred
pounds, sixteen shilling, and four pence
(3,000 £, 16 s., 4 d.). As you will notice
the money is all counted up in English
currency. This is because the British
h~ve a law which gives to their treasury
the use of any American dollars which
come into the possession of anyone
under British jurisdiction, as they class
me, and therefore money you send me
is changed into English money before
ccoRDING TO

0
Nothing halted them. Hazel Kassor took
hers to Alpha province convention; Lucy Penrose Owings has used hers in Texas.

I get it. This is all right because anything I buy for the bombed has to be
bought in England, Scotland, or Wales
and this is the coin for it. You may
wonder what the items are from others
and why I include them in with your
money. I include them because I am a
J\appa and when people give me
money I only take it on condition that
I can put it into our fund and spend
it according to Kappa ideals and in
Kappa's name.
The sums from Sweden, which make
the highest single donation, excepting
English royalties, have not come to me
through the efforts of our Swedish exchange student and Kappa, Ingrid
Frestadius, as Rheva surmises, although
I am sure that she is just as concerned
as we are to help heal the scars of war
here and elsewhere. These are sums
which have come from readers of my
work in Swedish. I have a close connection with Sweden. On the one side I
come from Yorkshire Quakers, but
through my mother I am of Swedish
descent. The sums listed from Norway,
Denmark, Bremen, Italy and France
are also all from readers of my books,
persons who have given in the names of
their countries though now exiles in the
British Isles. The English royalties were
earned by the Penguin edition of my
House of Exile and the Cresset Press
edition of my Reaching for the Stars,
this is the sum left after income tax
was deducted. The 250 £ from Scotland was given us by two Scottish bankers who happened to come in contact
with our work and asked to be allowed
to contribute to it; they seemed very
nice men and I accepted feeling that
you would all agree if here to advise. I
never ask anyone to give us anything
and before I accept what givers offer I
take care to explain us. The Australian
and New Zealand money is from young
men of those countries who are here as
soldiers. They were at a place where
there was a fire from some incendiaries,

. A Letter from Nora Wain
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FATHERS may come to visit their families at Wood Diiton, Because this lad expected his father on the Sunday,
he wanted to make a pie "all by myself, helped by jfary Pickard." Mrs. Pickard is the volunteer house ..
mother at Wood Ditton.

helping to put the fire out; Bette Davis
is their favorite actress and I really
think that it was because of her that
they wanted to contribute. 0 Three of
them brought the money to me afterwards and stayed to tea. They said they
really could afford to give it. I had
enough other money to assist the people of that particular fire, but because
I met them where I did I kept their
money by and· used it for people elsewhere affiicted by incendiaries. I regret
that I do not know the name of the
Welshman who gave us 100 £, It was
at a place which had been bombed and
was bombed again and still again
on successive dates-he was working
there, too-he just gave it to me and
said "You spend it." I spent it all on
blankets. I knew a man who had some
0
Bette Davis is the sister of Barbara Davis
Pelgram (Mrs. Robert), r 0-Denison.

to sell and telegraphed him to fetch
them. He did. I am sorry I did not ask
the Welshman's name-he told me he
was a Welshman-but it was a busy
time and I forgot to ask his name.
Afterwards he was gone.
The Welshman was interested in our
key, as so many are, and asked me
questions about our fraternity ideals.
He hopes that there can be Kappa
Kappa Gamma chapters in the universities over here. I couldn't tell him why
there aren't any now. Stupidly I do
not know. I did tell him of our Canadian members. I always wear my key
and it does attract attention. To begin
with it is noticed as a peculiar pin. I
wear the plain gold one I had when
initiated-our least expensive. I have
never wanted to change it even though
my husband has several times offered
to give me a jeweled one. I like this
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bes,t. It has been with me so many
places, and most important of all was
mine the first day I. became a Kappa.
I feel attached to home with it on, even
when I am in the most alien of places.
Before this letter I have tried to send
you exact details; stating places visited,
describing conditions, telling names. I
find it difficult to make a report in any
other way. Yet perhaps that might be
the difficulty. Maybe I ought not to do
so even though I have not named any
place which I have not also seen mentioned in the press, excepting little ones.
A while ago I heard Lady Astor's niece,
Joyce Grenfel, sing a song. In it there
was something like this: 'My Bonnie is
stationed at Ump-hum, my Bonnie is
doing ump-hum at Ump-hum and nobody is allowed to know where my
Bonnie is or what my Bonnie is doingexcepting all the people who live in the
city of Ump-hum, their relations, my
Bonnie, his parents and me." It won't
be easy for me, as that is not my natural
way of telling things, nor will it be
very enlightening for you, but I will
try now to do as her song.

T

I have gone
wherever there seemed to be a
need. I have learned of places o£ possible need through others who are
also striving to help. I have taken
advice and I have never pushed in for
glory for us. If I came on a case which
at first appeared to want our aid, and
then discovered that it could be taken
care of by some local or other organization, I have left it. I have tried always
to "keep our faith and pass it on." I
have concentrated on seeking out those
too proud to a_sk help, and I have found
that there are many of these-people
who never needed anything except
what they could do for themselves before and are dazed by this happening.
I have s.triven to give in fraternity. I
shun the use of the word of charity, a
lovely word which by misuse has come
O SPEND OUR MONEY

here to be connected with a '1ooking
down." Where taking has seemed repugnant to anyone, I have lent with
the arrangement that repayment could
be made either through kindness to
someone else or by returning money to
our fund to be used again. Several have
paid back. Among them a woman whose
thatched roof was burned, a mother
who needed school boots to replace two
pairs lost in the debris under· her
bombed cottage, a girl who borrowed to
make the last payment on her typing
course.
In general I have kept to helping
bombed-out mothers with young families set up again, but I have made Some
deviations from this. A neighbour near
me has taken on the task of looking
after the wives of a thousand private
soldiers. She was very worried because
several young wives were nervous
about having first babies without a doctor. They couldn't afford doctors. Soldiers' pay is low and there isn't provision for healthy young women to have
doctors. It costs 3 £ each time. I lost
children 1n China because I hadn't the
possibility of the aid I needed. We have
become godmothers to what now totals
39 healthy little boys and girls. I hope
you don't mind? I do often wish for
some of Emma Jane Shoemaker's layettes. 0 Another deviation is that there
just did not seem to be anyone else to
replace the '1ost-in-bombing" garments
of a fine crew of Cantonese at Liverpool. They are men whose character I
know. They needed clothes to go to sea
again. They risk their lives regularly
and gallantly to fetch food across from
a place I won't mention, and the reason
they hadn't any savings is that they
have been giving all their wages to the
relief of others ever since the war in
China began. We reclothed them with
the able assistance of my good friend
0
Emma Jane Wilson Shoemaker . (Mrs.
Walter R. ), a B I Kappa, "who has all Swarthmore Kappas sewing."
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of the' Chinese embassy here, Yui Ming.
A third deviation is 30 £ spent on the
list of things which I append. They
were bought for Wood Ditton, a vicarage lent by the Church of England to
the Quakers for the duration of the
war.
Wood Ditton is about 40 miles from
London. It is one of 40 vicarages in
various places which have been lent,
and the number is growing. In each
place the vicar has moved out into
a small cottage nearby, so that his
house could be used for bombed-out
mothers and children. Volunteer
Quaker couples act as housemother and
father. Alan and Mary Pickard are at
Wood Ditton. There are some people
who ought really to leave danger areas,
and yet seemingly cannot get comfortable und(lr government plans and keeping returning. So the English Friends
are now taking them on. The task is to
teach folk how to be happy in the
country and how to live together under
one roof without unkindness to each
other. I have just been on an extensive
tour of Friends' War Victims' Relief
work and I saw that these things would
add to the delights of life at Wood Ditton. I thought you would like me to
give them. I also gave a clothes
wringer, an axe for chopping kindling,
and 10 packets 0f vegetable seeds at
another vicarage.
I

I

fifth page and I feel that
I have written inadequately. I am
out of my stride when self-consciously
on guard against putting in things
which perhaps I shouldn't. I would like
to tell you where I have gone and who
we have helped. Yet all I have done is
to try to let you know that I have been
to places large and small and in your
name given fraternity. For some weeks,
until last night, we had quiet nights.
But bombs are expected in volume
again. The English Friends are accepting more vicarages as offered, and
AM ON MY
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cxews of their workers are busy repairing country cottages still. Yesterday a
doctor came to visit us. He does blood
transfusions, and in this lull is having
a needed rest. He told me of a little
boy. He picked the child up near his
own door badly blasted, so filled with
dust that his skin was black. He didn't
think the child had a chance to live,
but he gave him a transfusion and put
him on his office cot and lay down on
the floor for a few hours of sleep. Waking he called out to the child, never
expecting an answer, "How are you?"
and the boy replied in a high, cheerful
treble, "''m fine, doctor. How are you?"
The doctor did not tell me this to get
anything for the child, but I asked
where the lad is now. And I thought
you would want to give the little fellow
a holiday. So, he and his mother have
gone to a seaside place where his
father, a soldier, happens to be, for two
weeks. They went off this morning.
I could go on and on recounting the
things you have done. It is good of you
to send. I shall always spend as wisely
as I know how. We Americans and the
Britons do need to learn to know each
other better than we have done before.
This does help. I have been asked to
do a series of 13 broadcasts for the
school department of the British Broadcasting Corporation under the subject,
"If You Are American." They are for
every Friday afternoon, from 2:20 to
2:40, throughout the autumn term and
go out to schools in England, Wales,
Scotland and Northern Ireland. I am
being paid for them and I will put the
money in our fund. I think the ways
you raise money are perfect.
P.S.-Things bought for Wood Ditton: 12 pillows at six s. each; one good
oil reading lamp under which several
mothers can sit and sew, 2£5 s.; a New
Testament in Basic English, 5 s.; two
comfortable fireside chairs, 3 £ each;
mirror for the bathroom, 1 £ 5 s.; a
(Continued on page 214)

Reviewing Growth . . .

OF NORA WALN FUND'S FIRST YEAR
By Rheva Ott Shryock (Mrs. R. H.), B A-Pennsylvania,
Past Grand President and Chairman Kappa Kappa Gamma-Nora Wain Fund for Refugee Children

S

rrs inception in July 1940, the
the Kappa Kappa Gamma-Nora
Wain Fund for Refugee Children in
bombed England has grown by leaps
and bounds. It will be recalled that the
nucleus of the fund was the $200 that
was to have brought Nora Wain to us
as a convention speaker. Her visit was
canceled, due to the war, and the Sun
Valley convention voted to use this
sum in the manner mentioned above.
Before the delegates had left for their
homes, $1,000 was subscribed, $649 of
which was in cash. Now, just one year
from that convention, the total receipts
in this fund have amounted to $3,000.
No doubt Kappas are interested in
the manner in which the sum has grown.
Ninety-two individuals have made contributions ranging from 50 cents to $100.
Thirty-eight alumnre associations have
sent checks, six of them $100 or over.
Philadelphia has contributed the greatest amount, $200; Minnesota runs a
close second with $194, and Nora
Wain's own Swarthmore association,
with only 50 members, is third with
$166.93. St Louis, Kansas City and Detroit each sent · $100. Phi, Gamma Epsilon and Chi have the distinction of
being the only active chapters that have
made contributions. The Pi House association, the Mothers' club of Syracuse
and the ninth Delta province convention each made donations .. Three nonKappas have sent in checks, and the
Home Welfare club of Boston, whose
only connection with Kappa is its president, sent us $40.
Methods of raising money ha~e been
INCE

varied and range from teas, fashion
shows, card parties to book reviews,
doll exhibits and movie benefits. That
this fund appeals to many Kappas as
a worthwhile philanthropy during these
trying times is evident from the amount
raised this first year, without any pressure being exerted or campaign tactics
used.
·
Perhaps of even greater importance
to Kappas than the actual amounts
raised is the story of how these funds
have reached Nora Wain and the use
to which she has put them. It has been
practically impossible to contact Nora
Wain by letter, and equally difficult
to receive any written word from her.
One of the three letters I wrote in
July 1940, informing Nora of convention's action, finally reached her that
August. But no other letters, whether
sent by regular mail or by clipper, '
were delivered. Of Nora's letters to me
sent in duplicate, by boat and by clipper, not one reached me, until in the
mail last August 8 arrived a much
stamped and "opened by censor'' letter. You may guess with what interest
I read it, as in this issue you are able to
study it for yourself.
It is a relief to know that my last
letter, with my report to the council,
reached her, and that her reply is safe
in my hands. In spite of censorship,
however, cables and money have gone
through, and we were able to keep in
touch through this medium. Up to date,
Kappas have sent Nora Wain $2,400
which has been distributed by Nora
herself and her "administrative commit-
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tee" of London Kappas. Food, clothing maintain a farm on which they raise
and shelter have been provided for food for the British army. Her specialty
mothers and children bombed from is to see how many eggs she can intheir homes. Just how our latest con- duce her chickens to produce, and up
tribution of $700 was dispersed, Nora to date she has reason to feel proud of
tells in the letter published in this is- her record. But as if that were not
• enough to keep 10 strong men busy,
sue of THE KEY.
Like any thrifty American housewife, Nora has found time to travel back and
the author of Reaching for the Stars forth through the island gathering rnacan make a dollar stretch. Neverthe- terial for her next book.
Surely, with such a person in charge
less it would be impossible to do all
that has been done with just the of the distributing of our fund, those
amount of money Kappa has sent, of us who can contribute must feel
large though it is. You will be impressed grateful that we may have ·a share,
to know, I am sure, that Nora has add- "small tho' it be" in the fine work our
ed to the Kappa fund the royalties loyal Kappa is doing. It is to be sinfrom the sale of her books in Sweden cerely hoped, therefore, that Kappas
and in England. In addition, exiles will continue their fine support.
from various European countries, as
CONTRIBUTIONS BY ASSOCIATIONS
well as strangers and friends who have
heard about the work she undertakes
Baltimore, $23.12; Swarthmore, $166.93;
for Kappa, have made contributions Boston Intercollegiate, $50; Chicago Intercol·
d th
1 $15 000 legiate, $50; Cleveland, $50; Connecticut,
that h ave mcrease
e tota to
' ' $15; Dallas, $50; Denver, $75; Detroit, $100;
that is, if one can count $5 to ·the pound. Essex, $28.08; Essex Evening Group, $10;
To put this in another way, every Eugene, $5; Glendale, $50; Houston, · $10;
Kappa who has contributed $1 or $5 Indianapolis, $50; Kansas City, $100; Mansor $100 to the Nora Waln fund has had field, $5; Middle Tennessee, $10; Minnesota,
1
h
$100; Nebraska, $10; New York, $25; Northher donation trip ed; her money as western, $10; Olympia, $25; Pasadena, $32;
accomplished three times as much good Philadelphia, $200; Pittsburgh, $22; Portas could have been anticipated.
land, $15; Pueblo, $15; Rochester, $15; SacraIt is interesting to know, I believe, mento, $25; San Francisco, $25; Salina,
that besides doing the tremendous Kansas, $10; Seattle, $50; St. Louis, $100;
ki
Syracuse, $25; Topeka, $9; Washington, D.C.,
.
amount of work invo1ve d m see ng $50; Long Beach, $7, and Westchester, $25.
out and helping the many people for
whose needs she provides,-besides the
Individual contributions since the
many war activities in which she takes April 1941 issue of THE KEY will be
part, Nora Waln and her husband published in the February 1942 KEY.

+++
The Shield of e A. X for March 1941 reports the bequest of $15,000 to the
fraternity's Founders' Corporation and $5,000 to the Bowdoin "charge," the
e .:1 X term for a chapter, in the will of an alumnus, Heber D. Bowker, graduated from Bowdoin in 1879, who died last year. "It is in the remembering
loyalty and generosity of such men as Heber D. Bowker that 9 .:1 X finds
strength among the great fraternities of America," concludes The Shield's
report.

FOUNDER . . . 'Sends Message
FROM Louise Bennett Boyd (Mrs. Joseph N.),
A-Monmouth, the fraternity's only living founder, came a greeting which was read last March
at the Epsilon province convention in Monmouth. ·
Writing from her home at Penny Farms, Florida,
Mrs. Boyd addressed "My dear Alpha Kappas
and their distinguished guests" as follows:
" 'Tis a long, long trail to the land of my
dreams, but perhaps by television I can see you
all gathered around the banquet tables, enjoying
the hospitality of my own dear chapter, whose
fine and generous hospitality I have tested and
not found wanting.
"To you all I would send a loving greeting, and
wish for you each one all the good things that
Kappa is accomplishing in the world today for
its members; and I pray you not' to forget those
other Greeks across the sea who are fighting so
valiantly to preserve their traditions and even
the very life of that ·classic land.
"Wishing you a most happy time together, I
am as ever most loyally yours in Kappa bonds."

fT":~~-"!!1"!:::~!!"""':"'!1""1

Above: Can you pick' out
estermann. Mrs. McNaboe, Mrs. Shryock, Mrs.
Crabtree. Heloise Smartt. "Pum" McCarthy,
Reba Hodge, Peg Riley, Nancy Myler,
Frances Seil? The photograph was taken
at luncheon in the Kappa house, home ol

Below is the r P-Allegheny group at the
banquet in the Hotel Philadelphian. Surprise guest at the banquet was Alice Duer
Miller, B E-Bamard, who gave the 128
Kappas the memorable experience of hearing her read excerpts from her recordbreaking
narrative poem, "The White
,

Luncheon quests were. left to right.
Miss Helen Battrick. Dean of Women.
University of Akron; Geraldine Young
Miller (Mrs. Richard). A. president.
Akron alumnae association; Mrs. A. B.
Whitney. l1 B <1>. Akron faculty adviser to Lambda and luncheon speaker; and Valerie Powell Wortman (Mrs.
John). A, convention marshal.

Everett). M-Butler. president: Anna Speers. r 2-Manitoba. province vice-president: Heloise Smartt. B 0 0klahoma. field secretary; Virginia Bixby Whitney
(Mrs. Reed). Y. budgeting and bookkeeping chairman.
and Carolyn ·Beach McCarthy (Mrs. Donald). X-Minnesota. province president.

Two Bloomington alumnae
and two actives from EIllinois Wesleyan.

Mabel Martin McCoy (Mrs.
Hardin), A. and Isabel Culver Gregory.

Alumnae delegates to Illinois Central luncheon,
March 29.

Can you spotlight at speakers' table Ruth Kadel
Seacrest (Mrs. Joe W.). ~-Nebraska. director of
chapter programs? Also Helen Ryons Branch. ~.
and Virginia Melvin. n -Kansas, retiring province
oHicers?

kh~
GUESTS

ETA'S

Jfrt/{

Convention Celebrities
in B M' s Living Room
Seated. left: Mrs. Jarvis Richards. housemother; Margaret
Read. B l\1, consulting architect for Kappa Kappa G.amma;
Miss Mabel Kanouse. assistant dean of women. University
of Colorado. On floor. right: Louise Cox Marron (Mrs. Owen).
r B-New Mexico. province vice-president; Ruth Kadel Seacrest (Mrs. Joe W.). :£-Nebraska. director of chapter programs;
Leonna Dorlac Lillieberg (Mrs. Bernard)• ..l z-Colorado College.
director of chapter organization. Seated: Robert~ Beckwith
Valentine (Mrs. John). B M. Boulder alumnae president; Caro~..., ....1~ .... (Mrs. John D.). B M. convention·marshal:
Floyd. B M. assistant
Fran~1: president. and
McCoy
B M,

TU"I:>VJ.n.-: . .
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Photographed after the banquet were these fraternity officials, who
seem to have been having fun. From the left: Emily Caskey Johnson,
director of alumnce; Elizabeth Voris Lawry (Mrs. G. V.), A-Akron, a. B H·
Stanford, Kappa Kappa Gamma bequest chairman: Lucy Guild Quirk
(Mrs. Akeley), r s, province president; Myrtle H. Haas, newly elected
province vice-president; Mabel MacKinneySmith (Mrs. J. Merrick), B ! Adelphi, Hearthstone trustee, and Ethel Fisher Sullivan (Mrs. John L.),
r z -Arizona, retiring vice-president.

Delta Beta-Duke trio on
steps of Goucher alumnae lodge, convention
meeting place.

Officials: left, Rheva OH
Shryock (Mrs. R. H.),
B A-Pennsylvania, chairman, Nora Waln fund
and past grand president; Margaret Wilson
Wheelock (Mrs. Carl),
B !-Swarthmore, convention marshal; Edith
Reese Crabtree (Mrs.
E. Granville). B r- '
Wooster, director of
membership and Panhellenic; Myrtle Miller
Upshaw (Mrs. William
F.), r n-Denison, province vice-president, and
Frances Wolfe, r --¥Maryland, province
president.

Delegates

OHicial
Quartet
Elizabeth Ballard Dupuis. P deuteron-Ohio
Wesleyan. province vice-president: Miriam
Locke. r rr. province president: Clara 0.
Pierce: keynote speaker. and Jane Underwood. Gamma Pi president.

Dr. E. W. Greqory, Jr.. head of ....................
University's Socioloqy department,
husband of Marqaret Jeffreys Greqory,
was banquet speaker. At his left is
qaret Berry Forehand (Mrs. Brooks),
toastmistress and president,
alumnce. At the extreme riqht of
ers' table iS the president of the univll!tnrit
seated between Anne Hall, B N"Ohio
and Marie Drolet, r rr. riqht. At
left is Dorcas Leachman Baldwin (Mrs.
ville}, B N-Ohio State. Fqcinq the
left center, is Helen Steinmetz, A ~-.~;Luu.u
Hearthstone trustee.

Photograph by cou rtesy of The I ndianapolis Star
BETTY came in on the beam of smiles on the /ac es of her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. /ames P. Wason,
and h e r brother, John Wason, when she landed at the home airport in Indianapoli s, Aug us t 2, afte r her
adve ntures as a war correspondent in Europe.

HOME FROM WARS ...

Is Betty Wason

ETTY WASON, r 6.-P{irdue, was news
to all the American papers last summer when she and two American newspapermen were finally released from
Nazi custody in Berlin, after the fall of
Greece, and permitted, nay urged, to
return to the United States, via Lisbon,
whence Betty sailed July 18.
"Unfortunately no Kappas crossed
my path," Betty reported to THE KEY
after her arrival in the United States,
"though once whtm I was wearing my
key Ben Ames, of United Press, exclaimed, 'Are you a Kappa? So's my
sister.' "

Betty has a book on her experiences
coming out, but possibly not until next
spring. She says it will relate "all the
details of the heartaches and headaches
a woman correspondent abroad must
suffer," adding "I assure you, it's no
easy life."
From 1938, when she first went to
Europe, until 1939, when she came
back to the United States, Betty was in
Czechoslovakia at the first Munich crisis, in Vienna at the time of the first
post-Munich conference, traveled with
the Hungarian army when it took over
Hungary's slice of Slovakia, was in

B
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Rumania when Codreanu was assassinated and in Rome during Chamberlain's visit.
In January 1940 Betty again left for
Europe, but got to Finland just as the
war ended. She was in the capital of
Lapland when the Nazis invaded Norway, and in 10 minutes had decided to
go to Stockholm. Jobless, she was hired
by William L. Shirer, author of the
best-seller Berlin Diary, as a CBS correspondent.
Getting a scoop on the escape of the
Norwegian royal family, Betty went
alone to Norway, where she met Leland Stowe, the only other American
correspondent in Nazi-occupied Norway. Together they went back to Sweden with the story of the British lack
of weapons.
She traveled from Sweden to the

Balkans, Rumania, Turkey and finally
to Greece, where she was again given
a CBS job as observer and "air correspondent" broadcasting spot news.
When the Nazis invaded Greece and
Yugoslavia, Betty stuck by her microphone until the Nazis marched into
Athens.
It took her two months after that
to get on the way homeward. From
Greece, Betty and the two men were
taken to Vienna, held incommunicado
there by the Vienna Gestapo for 21
hours and finally taken to Berlin. For
a week Betty was virtually a prisoner
in the Hotel Adlon, Berlin, near P. G.
Wodehouse's suite, before being sent
out of Germany, Germanophile and
German-conquered countries. At last
Betty sailed from Portugal on the
Excalibur.

+++
The Editor Reflects
(Continued from page 190)

ness of getting an education going on
"as usual during altercations." It is why
every undergraduate Kappa especially
must prove herself worthy of the precious freedom which is still hers, the
freedom to study, to obtain the education denied her generation in Europe.
Balanced against the distractions of college life in war time let there be profound appreciation of this opportunity
to develop the skills of learning as an
expression of patriotism.

U

THE 1941 province conventions, which are being covered in
THE KEY only by photograph this year.
Mimeographed reports, and in one
fancy case a printed booklet, have preserved convention records in convenient form for all who wish and need
copies. The material they contain could
not b~ printed in THE KEY and leave
PON

room for anything else.
Furthermore, since all the conventions excepting Alpha's met last spring,
.too detailed an account of each would
be slightly old hat. Experience has also
taught us that it is difficult to get uniform digests which would give an equal
amount of space to each province.

U

THE KEY's new dress, of which
the outermost item is the pictorial
cover, from a photograph by Jack Van
Coevering, naturalist and author of two
recent out-door books for juveniles. Kappas will note that the scene suggests
those blues "we borrowed from the
depths of summer skies" and "from the
calm lake's deeper dyes." The type in
which the pages are set is 10 on 11 point
Caledonia, favored by printing connoisseurs, with headings in the strong
Campanile and the lighter Egmont.
PON

LELAND STANFORD, JR., Universit y's 50th annual comme nce ment las t June in the Frou Memorial Amphi ..
theater, with the memorial theater and the Hoov er Library towe r in the r ear.

Stanford's 50th . ..

ANNIVERSARY HELD KAPPA INTEREST
By Elizabeth Voris Lowry (Mrs. George V.), A-Akron, a. B H-Stanford; Editor, 1905-1906; ·Grand Treasurer, 1906-1908; based on material collected by Ida Henzel Miller (Mrs. J. A.), B H-Stanford

O

graduation exercises as
marking the end of a school's activities for the year, but such was not the
case at Stanford university, June 15,
1941. In fact, commencement actually
opened a memorable week in the annals of the university, the formal celebration of Stanford's 50th anniversary.
NE THINKS OF

Because this was a special event in
Stanford's life, not only the trustees,
officers, faculty and graduating class
took part in the graduation formalities;
but also two representatives of each of
the preceding 49 classes, clad in caps
and gowns, marched in the procession
and took places on the platform. Several
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' FIRST woman in Stanford' s history to be a commencement speaker: Lou H e nry I/o over (/tlrs. Herbert) , B H.
Stan/ord, in the proceuion to the amphitheater, walking with Charles A. le:cander Beardsley, Stanford '06, the
other &peaker at the 50th comm e ncement.

POSING w ith this anniversary portrait of Dr. Ray
Lyman Wilbur, Stanford president, ore the Honora·
blo He rbe rt lloo ·v er and Leland Cutle r, president of
S tanford' s board of tru s tees. Dr . J'Pilbu'r is the father ..
in-law of Martha Bugbee Wilbur (Mrs. Ray Lyman,
/r.), B A-Illin o is; Ex-President I/o over is the husband
oj Lou He nry Hoo ver, B H-Stanford, and /ath er-in·
law oJ Jtlargar-et Cober·ly floover (JJfrt. 'Alan), r
U.C.L.A..; and Mr. Cutlor is the Jather oJ Jane Lee
Cuder, B H-StanJord.

:e.

Kappas were-among these class representatives: Susan Dyer, '99; Bethel
Bowden Burbank (Mrs. D. W.), '13;
Virginia Burks, '23; Barbara Beach
Thompson, '32; Jane Loomis Sims (Mrs.
Robert L.), '35; and Miriam Roth MacKenzie (Mrs. Robert), '38. The Beta Eta
Kappas receiving degrees were Elizabeth Avery, Mary Elizabeth Cowles,
Georgiana Dole, Harriet Hall, Anne
Killifer and Jane Murphy. Elizabeth
Avery and Mary Cowles were elected
to <I> B K, Elizabeth Avery graduating
with great distinction; Mary Cowles and
Harriet Hall with distinction.
Kappa was further honored by having a member as the first woman in
Stanford's history to be one of the commencement speakers. Lou Henry
Hoover (Mrs. Herbert) B H, '98, ad-

Stanford's 50th Anniversary

dressed the 1,300 young recipients of
degrees on a subject very close to her
heart, "New Frontiers."
.
The four days following commencement were largely devoted to a symposium, the theme of which was "The
University and the Future of America,"
a fitting event to crown Stanford's 50
years of achievement, since it was a
real contribution to knowledge and an
attempt to chart a course for the future
rather than a mere recounting of past
glories. As speakers in this symposium
Stanford had gathered together many
of the country's most learned educators
and scholars, trail blazers, as it were,
in the fields of science, education and
culture, all of whom presented a
glimpse of new intellectual and spiritual vistas. At the final session of the
symposium, the Hon. Herbert Hoover,
Stanford's most distinguished graduate
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MR. HOOVER, in the trophy room of the Hoover
Library, looking at the bronze portrait bust of him·
self, sculptured by Haig Patigan and presented to
Stanford by Gertrude Martin Gregory (Mrs. T. T. C.) ,
B H-Stanford, in memory of her husband, who was a
Stanford trustee and a close friend of JJfr. Hoover .

and a member of the board of trustees,
spoke briefly to a packed auditorium.
Friday morning, June 20, the formal
academic convocation was held in the

IN THIS group o f Sta nford Alumni Day hospitality committee members, photographed with Dean Emeritus
George B. Culver, are /our Kappa&: (1), IJiarie De Forest Emery (blrs. Allen Lee); (2) , Barbara Beach
Tliomp•on1 (3), Nona Stevick Well. (Mr>. Charles) and (4), Phyllis Au•erais Fout, all of B H-Stanford .
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THIS GROUP o/ Palo Alto Kappa s in the doorway of the Hoove r Library on War, Revolution and Peace includes,
from lhe le/1, Elsie Deering McDowell (/liT$. Percy), H H·Sianjord; Martha McDowell Davi• (M ... Burl L.,
/r.), ·B H; Marie De Forest Emery (MTI . Allen Lee), B H; Ida Hen•el Jltiller (MTI. /.A.), B H; Elizabeth Vori•
Lawry (Jtlrs. G. Y.), A-Akron, a. B H; Louise Horner Cottrell (Mrs. Edwin A.), !-DePauw; ltlarjory Robinson
Bryant (Jtfrs. Byron), B H; Bernice Miller, B H, and Ida Wehner, B H.

Memorial Church, at which time 20
men and two women were made honorary fellows of the university. Mrs.
Hoover was one of the two women thus
honored.
In the afternoon of the same day,
the Hoover Library building containing the Hoover Library on War, Revolution and Peace was formally dedi-

cated. This building is in the form of
a beautiful tower rising to a height of
nearly 300 feet, "a shaft into the blue
for the long look of history," to quote
Dr. Wilbur. It contains a collection of
more than 5,000,000 books and documents about World War I, a collection first started by Mr. Hoover more
than 27 years ago. It also houses

Stanford's 50th Anniversary

the carillon of 35 bells from the
Belgian pavilion of the New York
World's Fair, 1939-40, presented to
Stanford by the Belgian American Educational foundation, with which are
associated the Belgian universities and
educational foundations that were recipients of endowment funds from the
Commission for Relief in Belgium,
1914-19, which Mr. Hoover headed .
On the first floor of the library, in the
Hoover trophy room, is a bronze bust
of Mr. Hoover by San Francisco's sculptor, Haig Patigian, presented to the
university by Gertrude Martin Gregory (Mrs. T. T. C.), B H, '96, in memory of her husband, who was a member of the board of trustees and a close
friend of Mr. Hoover.
That evening the beautiful Frost Memorial outdoor amphitheatre was the
setting for a concert by the San Francisco symphony orchestra. This concert was a gift from Stanford to its
many guests.
The alumni assembly, Saturday, concluded the week's activities. At this
time a portrait of Dr. Wilbur was unveiled and presented to the university.
Among the Assembly delegates representing their classes were Ida Henzel
Miller (Mrs. J. A.), '04; Elizabeth Voris
Lawry (Mrs. G. V.), '05, and Barbara
Beach Thompson, '32.
To work out the details of such a
stupendous undertaking as a 50th anniversary celebration, many committees were necessary. Kappa was represented on a number of these. Adaline
Wright Fuller (Mrs. W . Parmer, Jr.),
B H, '09, was a member of the executive committee of the committee on
commemoration and vice-chairman of
the committee on formal exercises; Barbara Beach Thompson, '32, was a member of the committee on arrangements,
and both she and Martha Alexander
Gerbode (Mrs. Frank L. A.) were
members of the committee on extracurricular activities. Lou Henry Hoover
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(Mrs. Herbert), '98, served on the committee on music; Susan Dyer, '98, on
the committee on dedication of Hoover
library; and Ann KiUifer, '41, on the
student committee. Un the reception
and hospitality committees for various
events were Lou Henry Hoover (Mrs.
Herbert), Phyllis Auzerais Fout, Marie
De Forest Emery (Mrs. Allen Lee),
Nana Stevick Wells (Mrs. Charles), Alice
Mae Edwards Beene (Mrs. Adron), Barbara Beach Thompson, Ida Henzel
Miller (Mrs. J. A.), Susan Dyer, Elizabeth Voris Lawry (Mrs. G. V.), and
Elizabeth Armstrong Fairman (Mrs.
Charles), B A-Illinois.
If it were permitted to include Kappa husbands who took an active part
in the anniversary celebration this list
would be infinitely longer; since many
of them not only served on committees
but several introduced speakers iri the
symposium.
Interspersed in the more serious features of the celebration were luncheons, teas and dinners honoring the distinguished guests of the university.
Among the hostesses at some of these
were Adaline Wright Fuller (Mrs. W.
Parmer, Jr.), Jean Bowersock Blackwelder (Mrs. Eliot), n-Kansas; Athene
Bates Morell (Mrs. George), B H,
Louise Horner Cottrell (Mrs. Edwin
A.), !-DePauw, and Barbara Beach
Thompson.
Among the Kappas attending the form al
celebration were the following: Elizabeth
Chapman Donald (Mrs. Robert) and Maude
Stinson, two charter members of B H ; Mabel
Cooms Sperry (Mrs. Willard ), Elizabeth
Braly, Anne Martin, Gertrude Gregory (Mrs.
T. T . C. ), Ida Wehner, Sarah Cory, Mayme
Merritt Whitaker (Mrs. Albert C. ), Lou
Henry Hoover (Mrs. Herbert) , Caroline
Goodhue, Susan Dyer, Julia Tubbs Mann
(Mrs. Harry ), Winifred June Morgan de
Grassi (Mrs. Antonio ), Ethel McLellan Ward
(Mrs. Eugene V.) , Ida Henzel Miller (Mrs.
Joseph A. ), Jean Henry Large (Mrs. J. H . ),
Elsie Deering McDowell ( Mrs. Percy) , Bertha
Henzel Ray (Mrs. James C. ), Ruby Kimball
Jones (Mrs. Jim), Anna Lawry Kennedy
(Continued on page 228)

1941 American Mother

HAS FOUR KAPPA "PRIDES OF MY LIFE"
By Fan Ratliff, B X-Kentucky

L

when I heard that the
Kappas had purchased a chapter
house in Lexington, I folded my hands
and told my four girls that now for the
first time their mother was a Lexington property qwner," said Mrs. Dena
ISTEN, FAN,

MRS. DENA SHELBY DIEHL, American ltfother for
1941, with two of her /our Kappa daughte rs, Rebecca
Shelby Milward (Mrs, Emme t) , l eft, and Laura Shelby
Frazer (Mrs. J, Merrell) , risht, both of B X-Kentucky.

Shelby Diehl, the Golden Rule American Mother of 1941-and the dear
mother of four lovely Kappa daughters
from Beta Chi chapter. The daughters
are Sarah Shelby Dunn, Lexington,
Kentucky; Laura Shelby Frazer (Mrs.
J. Merrell), Covington, Kentucky;
Jane Shelby Clay (Mrs. Sidney), Frankfort, Kentucky, and Rebecca Shelby

Milward (Mrs. Emmet), Lexington.
Indeed, we Kentucky Kappas are
more than happy to recognize Mrs.
Diehl's claim in our chapter house because we are so eager to claim our
ownership in her as a Kappa mother
and as the American Mother of 1941.
Mrs. Diehl, who combines great
charm and dignity with the love of
home and family, was chosen by the
Golden Rule American Mothers' committee as the American Mother for
1941, and on Mother's day she was honored over a nation-wide radio network
and presented with the American
Mothers' gold medal by Mrs. Sara Delano Roosevelt, mother of our President.
Posing with Mrs. Roosevelt and addressing the millions of persons listening to this broadcast, Mrs. Diehl said
that she accepted the honor of the
American Mother for 1941 not for the
personal honor it brought her, but primarily because it was a golden opportunity for service. She pledged herself to a year's service to the welfare
of war-impoverished mothers and dependent children throughout the world.
Mrs. Diehl's selection as the nation's
All-American Mother was no mere circumstance, which has been abundantly
borne out by living monuments to her
high ideals, her untiring devotion and
unswerving determination to be the
wonderful mother her four daughters
and her central Kentucky friends attest her to be.
Following the death of her first husband, James D. Shelby, a great-grandson of Isaac Shelby, first governor of
Kentucky, Mrs. Diehl was left with
four daughters, the youngest four
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KAPPA trio with their American ~lother, all of the girls from B X-Kentucky, include5 Jane Shelby Clay (!Jfr5.
Sidney), Sarah Shelby Dunn, blrs. Diehl and ft1rs. Jtlilu:ard. Seventh American Mother since the Golden Rule
American Mothers' Committee first named one in 1935, /Jin. Diehl is the second Kappa mother. The first wa s
IJ1rs. Elias Compton, 1939 American Mother, whose daughter is Mary Compton Rice (/J'lrs. C. Herbert),
B r.Woo.H er.

years, the eldest 10, and assumed entire responsibility for their rearing. Her
second husband, Francis F. Diehl, lived
only nine months after they were married.
Mrs. Diehl at the present time is one
of Kentucky's most sought-after luncheon and dinner speakers, accepting
these various requests with her untiring southern graciousness. Upon hearing that Mrs. Diehl was a guest speaker
at a Nurseryman's convention in Lexington, I played hookey from my job
and sat in on the meeting to hear what
thoughts a typical American mother

would contribute to such a specialized
group. However I already knew that as
a "nurserywoman" Mrs. Diehl was tops,
because those Shelby Kappas show
training that began in their nursery.
But I was interested in hearing Mrs.
Diehl begin her message to this group
by saying, ''Planting 1,000 dogwood
trees in Boyle county, Kentucky, certainly aided me in winning the honor
of the American Mother of 1941"which didn't have anything specifically
to do with Sarah, Laura, Jane and
Becky, yet it did radiate on them a her(Continued on page 238)

1941 COUNCIL SESSION
Pokagon State Park
Angola, Indiana
POTAWATOMI INN
It s wide lawn slopes down to Lake James

WITH the use of a little imagination, the circle of council and Hearthstone trustees, meeting one
morning on the lawn in front of the inn, will resolve itself out of these triumphs of editorial
photography, including a view of practically everyone's back hairf In the upper panel, from the
left, are Rheva Ott Shryock, Sue Davis Taylor, Irene Neal Railsback, Helen Steinmetz, Emily Caskey
Johnson (1·epeats on Mrs. R. and Mrs. J.), Mabel McKinney Smith, Florence Burton Roth, Ed,i th
Reese Crabtree, Elizabeth Bogert Schofield and Clara 0. Pierce. In the lower panel, from the left,
facing the camera: Elizabeth Kimbrough Park, Harriette Silver Scott, Ruth Kadel Seacrest and a
series of repeats for the purpose of including Leonna Dorlac Lill.i eberg and Heloise Smartt, demurely
settled in the second row.

COUNCIL CABIN
.4.t least a corner of it,
in t.he woodJ at the left
of P otawntomi Inn.

Council Session . . .

DISCUSSED FRATERNITY'S AFFAIRS
By Elizabeth Bogert Schofield ( M rs. EYerett), M-Butler
President, Kappa Kappa Gamma

W

so RARE as a day in June?
The poet never . saw northern Indiana in June when he wrote that line.
But those who drove their own cars or
rode on trains to council session 1941
could appreciate our Hoosier poet,
James Whitcomb Riley, when he wrote,
"The broad highway with sunshine
spread. As thick as butter on country
bread."
That is what June 7 was like; and
the new road to Angola with tho_se
smooth, sweeping curves made us wish
we knew the engineer personally, so we
could thank him for making driving so
effortless.
We gathered from east and west,
north and south, literally. Sue Davis
Taylor (Mrs. G. B.), special gifts member of the Hearthstone trustees, and
the president arrived at Waterloo
ahead of the east-bound from Chicago
that brought Emily Caskey Johnson
(Mrs. Sydney L.), Leonna Dorlac Lilljeberg (Mrs. Bernard), Ruth Kadel Seacrest (Mrs. Joseph W.), and Elizabeth
• b
h p k (M
J
) Th
Klin
roug
ar
rs. ames ·
e
piles of luggage, including the inevitable typewriters, reminded us of meeting the first section of the convention
special.
Emily and the president stayed at the
station to welcome the second section
from the east bringing Hearthstone
Trustees Florence Burton Roth (Mrs.
A. H.), Mabel McKinney Smith (Mrs.
J. Merrick), Irene Neal Railsback (Mrs.
Ernest P.) and ex-prexy Rheva Ott
Shryock (Mrs. Richard H.), and council
member Edith Reese Crabtree (Mrs.
E. Granville.) By motor came Helen
HAT IS

C. Bower, editor (who arrived the
night before and thus became official
welcomer to all other comers), Clara
0. Pierce and Heloise Smartt from Co-

PLEDGE training and standards chairmen slop a
moment in the sunshine after luncheon: left, Mary
lim Lane Chickering; right, Isabel Culver Gregory.

lumbus, and another trustee, Helen
Steinmetz, and Harriette Scott, Boyd
Hearthstone manager.
The 21-mile drive from Waterloo to
Pokagon state park on Lake James was
over ribbonlike roads through peaceful
farms and orchards. A sharp turn left
and we entered the park where Potawatomi Inn and the broad lawn sloping to the lake remind one of a welltended country club.
Council, field secretary and editor
were housed for the week in a cabin,
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while other officials lodged at the inn,
where all meals were served. In our
cabin all four rooms connected. Four
fireplaces form the center. We did some
wishful thinking and replanned a cabin
for a first unit at Warelands, though
we had to report that at present no
funds are available for opening a Warelands camp-Hearthstone.
The first two· days were spent in
joint session with Hearthstone trustees.
Another year of successful management
was reported with a substantial balance
for summer expenditures. We discussed
ways and means of. securing special
gifts to clear this unit so we may do
something essential at Warelands; how
to secure more guests whose incomes
will be increased through the magazine
agency to enable them to remain a full
season at Boyd Hearthstone.
The trustees were hardly out of the
grounds when there arrived Isabel Culver Gregory (Mrs. Lewis), standards
chairman; Virginia Bixby Whitney
(Mrs. Reed) , chapter budget and bookkeeping chairman; Mary Jim Lane
Chickering (Mrs. Edwin S.), pledge
training chairman, and Martha Galleher
from central office. Again the sessions
reminded one of convention. All these
came together with council to coordinate the chapter programs. As with all
sessions the discussion was to understand and promote the best service for
the individual member, pledge or chapter. To help chapter officers become
more efficient, we are getting out an officers' handbook. It will have a more at-

tractive title, however, because Authors
Smartt and Lilljeberg are full of bright
ideas.
For reports in full, read this year's
copy of the Proceedings. For further
news of graduate counselors, undergraduate scholarship awards, fellowship
winners, what alumnre associations are
doing for Nora W aln fund, read elsewhere in your KEY.
Outside sessions on brief walks in
the woods (when it was not raining),
by twos and threes we learned of members' and associations' work in defense
efforts, Bundles for Britain, Red Cross,
U.S.O., workers in industry everywhere.
Perhaps it was this oneness of purpose
that gave such a feeling of genuine
democracy, for there was frank, full and
open discussion on every subject. There
were differences of opinion, but we
came to a common solution with friendly understanding.
We went our various ways refreshed
by the hours of stimulating discussion
and filled with renewed enthusiasm for
our respective fields of endeavor for the
fraternity.
Our 1941 province convention theme
was 'We Would Be BUilding." We
have built deftly and securely another
addition, one more year of service. Let
us be able to say with Ruskin, "When
we build let us think that we build forever. Let it not be for the present delight, nor for the present eye alone-let
it be such work as our descendants will
thank us for."

DR. MARY ENGLE PENNINGTON, B A-Pennsylvania, "this country's
supreme authority on matters connected with the refrigeration of
perishable foodstuffs," was the subject of The New Yorker's "Prqfile" for September 6, 1941, sub-titled "Ice Woman."

MARGARET BUSHNELL
B IT-Washing ton

REVA KING

PATRICIA MACHAN
A-Akron

1941 FE,LLOWSBIPS . . -· Awarded
By Lora Harvey George (Mrs. Robert), B ITWashington, Chairman Fellowships Committee

B

ECAUSE EACH years finds an increasing number of medical-social applicants for Kappa Kappa Gamma's $500
graduate fellowships, it seems evident
that there is great appeal to the present
day college woman in this type of
work.
In fact, two of the three 1941 fellowships have been awarded in this field,
to Patricia Machan, A-Akron, and to
Reva King, an independent student from
Kansas state college. The third fellowship, in liberal arts, was awarded to Margaret Bushnell, BIT-Washington.
In addition, since world conditions
have interfered with the foreign exchange study plan as it has previously
been operated, a $400 foreign study
scholarship has been given to Miss Wei
Hsien Wu, of Shanghai, who has been
admitted to the graduate school of social work at the University of Washington. Miss Wu has not yet arrived in
Seattle as this is written, but her photograph will appear in a later KEY.

"Medical social work consists of helping the patient adjust to his physical .
handicaps," wrote Patricia Machan, of
the profession for which she will study.
"The worker acts as an assistant to the
physician, supplementing his diagnosis
and treatment from a strictly physical
viewpoint with treatment of the social and emotional factors involved in
his illness. The work is based on the
well-founded theory that illness is not
a single episode, but is closely associated with emotional, psychological,
environmental, educational and social
factors."
Although working part tir_ne in the
Akron public library, Patricia has completed in three and one-half years the
four-year course preparatory to graduate work at Western Reserve university.
While taking 10 hours of night school
her last quarter, she worked full time
in the library and did field observations. During previous quarters Patricia
found time to participate in campus ac-
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tivities, culminating in membership in
Pierian, Mortar Board equivalent; and
to be president of the chapter.

O

KING, Mrs. Mary Pierce Van
Zile, dean emeritus of Kansas state
college, writes: "It is unusual for one
with the handicap of impaired vision to
have progressed as Reva King has. She
has been largely self-supporting, and
of necessity has had a reader to help
her, but even so her scholastic record
is above the average of normal students
with whom she has competed."
Last year Miss King was awarded a
scholarship of $125 from the American
Foundation for the Blind, and the Chi
Omega award of $25, as the outstanding
student in the sociology department.
She has also taken part in extracurricular activities and was elected to <I> A M
and <I> K <I>. She plans to enter Washington university in St. Louis for her graduate work.
Her physician, Dr. L. G. Balding,
says that she "has one of the most intense motivations to succeed of any person I know, and fortunately the mental
capacity. How she has surmounted handicaps has been a marvel to many of us
who know her. I believe that some day
F REVA

she is going to be a national figure."
To Gladys Grove Adams (Mrs. Raymond), r A-Kansas State cha1ter member, Miss King has expressed her
thanks, and her wonder about a fraternity which would give such an opportunity to a non-member.

M

ARGARET BUSHNELL's fellowship will
enable her to work in 16th and
17th century English literature at Stanford, toward her Ph.D. Margaret, a
member of Mortar Board and Phi Beta
Kappa, took her A.B. degree from the
University of Washington in 1937 cum
laude and her M.A. in 1940, while holding a teaching fellowship in English
competition at the university.

M

OST HIGHLY recommended by the
deans of the social service departments in three of China's most famous
universities, Wei Hsien Wu's choice of
a profession reflects the desixe for more
trained social workers in China.
Miss Wu's father was formerly a
teacher at Tsing Hua university. However, she attended the South West National United university for a year, then
took her A.B. from Yenching university
in 1939.

'

A Letter from Nora

Waln

(Continued from page 197)

clock for upstairs and a clock for downstairs, 3 £; a selection of children's
books at wholesale price, 5 £; seven
folding clothes-horses for drying babies' clothes-"airing," the English call
it, but it really is warming, and they cost
1 £ 15 s.; two second-hand chests of

ruawers at 1 £ 15 s. each; 18 teaspoons,
so they would have enough to go round
without "washing up," cost 10 s.; a jug,
7 s.; etc., of "comforts" up to 30 £.
Will you please send me something
Kappa Kappa Gamma I can leave in
places? Can't the artistic design it?

Army Wives ' Barometer . . .

NEW CURTAINS MEAN CHANGE
By Edna Greever VanTuyl (Mrs. H. E.), r A-Kansas State
VETERAN of 20 years as an army wife, Mrs. VanTuyl has written entertainingly of matters which will be of particular interest to the younger Kappas who are married to
junior officers stationed at army posts in 1941. Her husband, Colonel Harry Edward
VanTuyl, is at present stationed at Fort Custer, which permits the family, including
12-year-old H arry, Jr., to live in Battle Creek, Michigan. Colonel and Mrs. VanTuyl
have toured China, Japan and the Southern islands twice, though they have never been
stationed twice at the same post. While her husband was on R.O.T.C. duty, Mrs. VanTuyl finished work on her degree in journalism in 1934. Colonel VanTuyl is also a
graduate of Kansas State, and young Harry a nursery school graduate there. Just a year
ago the VanTuyls returned from three years in the Philippines. Mrs. VanTuyl has a
Kappa cousin, Jeannette Greever Rustemeyer (Mrs. J. H.), 0-Kansas, whose husband is
stationed at the Naval War college, Newport, Rhode Island.

I

NOT superstitious about black
beyond the veranda of our palatial
cats or walking under ladders, but ' home.
new curtains have always brought us a
Very soon a more serious problem
change of station or a move, the latter than furnishing a house presented itwhen we were ranked out of our house self. My husband, a young lieutenant
by the man higher up.
then, had been living at the officers'
"The army woman is at her best in club. The club served splendid meals.
her home" is an old army saying. Given I gave him the officers' club table. It
a can of paint and some curtain rna- was a most disastrous month. Our comterial, she can make an attractive and missary bill was $75, to say nothing of
very homelike abode out of the worst the Post Exchange. We were getting a
old army barracks. Each house displays very small pay check then.
the character of the individual within,
The next month was the same. Then
though there are times when it is ex- we decided to go on a diet. The most
tremely hard to find enough individual- I remember about the following months
ity to fill some of the "old army" is that we lived on $35 or less a month.
houses. Many were built for large fam- Good soup can be very filling, and
ilies and many servants, both of which waffies are really quite delicious for
seem to be a thing of the past, and supper as well as breakfast.
guests do not come for long indefinite
An army officer is required to dress
stays as they once did.
well at all times and to play his part
Our first house was at a beautiful in the social life of the post. This isn't
old southern fort. It had nine large always fun for the wife, who may be
rooms, and a third floor that would appearing in a two-year-old model. Her
have taken care of a young couple with one salvation is moving. Then the old
no furniture except two chairs. It was clothes aren't so noticeable. In spite of
June, and southern Junes are delight- all their efforts, and there are many
ful. So we furnished the front porch, well-dressed women in the army toand the always punctual callers prob- day, none of them has been voted one
ably never realized why they never got of the "10 best dressed women."
AM
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PHOTOGRAPHED in January 1940 in front of their quarters in the Philippine Islands
Edward VanTuyl, U.S.A.; Edna Greever VanTuyl, his wife, r A-Kansas State, and their
Jr., now "twice that si:e," his mother says. The Jl'anTuyls are living in Battle Creek,
Colonel VanTuyl is stationed at Fort Cu.ster, where, when he was a young soldier and
Custer, he spent a little time at the close o} the other war.

The general opinion among our civilian friends is that army quarters are
full of lovely, usable furniture. I have
that to look forward to if it is so. True
our quarters have a few good solid
pieces that are greatly appreciated. By
using a great deal of individuality and
ingenuity, the issue beds may be
dressed to look quite pretty, if not comfortable. But sleep in one and you will
find it is just like a hammock. Our
greatest benefit from having usec;l them
is our deep appreciation of good ones
now.
A great deal has been said about
the ease of army life. To the onlooker
it seems to be just one tea dance after
another. In reality it is anything but
frivolous. We must adapt ourselves

were Colonel Harr y
son, Harry Edward,
Michigan, now that
the post was Camp

readily to environment. With the innumerable calls that must be made, and
the large amount of entertaining (in
peace times), the expense entailed and
the need to be always looking ahead
for whatever may happen, an army
woman must be a good manager to
"make ends meet."
Courage is one of the attributes of a
good soldier. But real courage comes
when two young people get together
and budget a second lieutenant's pay to
meet the standards to which they are
held.
The wife of the commanding officer
at a small southern post called me in
shortly after my husband had received
a promotion and said, "Nowhere in life
are two people so constantly together

Johnson "Twin" Takes to Air

as in the army, and whether he makes
a good efficiency record is half your
responsibility. Remember you can
make him or break him." Very sound
advice, even in this streamlined age.
A sense of humor goes a long way,
and you need it if the adjutant calls
some morning and says, "Captain Dumjohn likes the looks of your quarters
and you will take the ones at the end
of the line." I know a girl who had
just finished hanging new curtains, seven yards to a window, when she was
ranked into a bungalow, the windows
of which took barely two yards. She
used those long ones later in the Philippines.
Wherever we go it is home, and mov-

ing every few months or years, as the
case may be, is just one more event
in our lives. In 20 years we have lived
in 12 different posts, with two tours
in the Philippines, where I taught
school, both in Manila and at Fort
Stotsenburg.
Since I started this we have had three
moves and are indeed on the alert. Curtains have ceased to be a worry. We
are among the fortunate living near
the new camps. We have a comfortable
house and for the present aren't thinking of moving. But who knows what
tomorrow will bring?
Anyway I am not tempting fate by
buying new curtains.

JOHNSON ".TWIN" ... Takes

I

Life IS keeping track of the pretty
girls it publicizes, it should know
that Doris Johnson, n-Kansas, has
joined the Braniff Airways air hostess
corps, assigned to the regular flights on
the Great Lakes to the Gulf route.
In December 1939 brunette Doris
and her blonde sister, Helen, D.-Kansas,
were featured by Life in a picture series
on University of Kansas women. A Kansas City representative of 20th CenturyFox saw the pictures, got an option on
the Johnson sisters for a Hollywood
screen test in July 1940. That was that.
Since then Doris has completed the
required training in the Braniff air hostess school at Love Field, Dallas, Texas,
and is now an air hostess.
While in college she majored in sociology, was chosen freshman queen
and Homecoming queen. Last year
blonde Helen kept up the queenly tradition for Omega and the Johnson
"beauty twins" when she was elected
queen of the Drake relays.
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Photograph by Braniff Airways, I nc.
SKY, not .scret!n, for Dori• 1ohn6on, Q .. Kansa•

"If 'Anybody's in 'Doubt .

"

By Marian S. Handy, r K-William and Mary
Chairman of Undergraduate Scholarships

I

in doubt that our fraternity's undergraduate scholars are a worthwhile lot, just look over these accompanying biographical sketches and be
reassured. · It should warm every Kappa's heart to realize she is helping to keep
these fine girls in their colleges and in their chapters. You'll want to read their
individual records, but just by way of summaryAwards were made to 10 seniors and three juniors. Five of them are presidents
of their chapters, three are treasurers, and among the rest are a standards chairman, scholarship chairman, pledge captain and a rushing chairman. Five of these
, girls are members of Mortar Board and one other belongs to an equivalent organization. One recipient was elected to Phi Beta Kappa in her junior year, another
is president of the student body on her campus, and still another is president of
her college Y.W.C.A. To say nothing of all the lesser honors which have been
accumulated by these girls.
It's an imposing group. Think how they would be missed by their chapters and
colleges if Kappa hadn't come through with help.
F ANYBODY's

1941-42
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
rQ

Marjorie Ellen Jacoby, 1J. A

Lindsey Y ox all,

Miami university Senior-Major in biological sciencesChapter scholarship
chairman-Holder of
several scholarships
and elected to membership in 4> B K in
her junior yearMember of K 6 II
and 4> ~-Member
of Y.W.C.A. cabinet,
president of the
Westminster student fellowship, house chairman of a residence hall, and a member of Mortar Board-Employed as student assistant at
university library and in charge of library in
music department.

Denison universityJunior-Majoring in
English-Chapter
house chairman and
sophomore representative to standardsMember of 4> society and awarded
freshman honors-Is
member of the staff
of the yearbook, college weekly, and the
literary
magazine;
active in the university players, International
Relations club and the Women's Athletic association; Member of Crossed Keys (junior
women's honorary )-Does typing for library
and grades papers.
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Trudelle Downer, r B
University of New
Mexico-Senior-Ma~

joring in biologyElected president of
her chapter, but
forced to resign because of election to
campus office; now
pledge captain-<P K <P
freshman honor roll
and member of <P ::Z,
Edited women's
.....,.......,""""'""""''--'----" handbook in sophomore year, president of student body for 194142, member of Mortar Board-N.Y.A. jobs when
available, and summer work.

Jane Underwood,

r II

University of Alabama -Senior- Majoring in historyChapter
president
and Mu province
convention marshal,
1941 - Member of
A A A and on dean's
list for five semesters
-Y.W.C.A. cabinet,
T K A (debate honorary ) and women's
manager of the debate squad-Outstanding as an intercollegiate
debater, having won 27 victories out of 29
contests, and three major tournament championships-Works as a grader in -the speech
department.

fean Taylor;

BN

Ohio State university- Senior- Majoring in elementary
education - Chapter
treasurer-Member of
Scholaris and
Chimes, freshman
and junior women's
honorary respectively
-President of
Y.W.C.A., Student
Senate, junior and
senior representative
on W.S.G.A. board-Employed as dry cleaning
representative.

Mary Eloise Schick,
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rK

William and Mary
college-Junior-Majoring in fine arts,
with concentration on
architecture - Chapter treasurer and
delegate to province
convention- Has
been on dean's list
since entering college and is holder of
the Graves merit
award for outstanding scholarship in the college-Secretary, judicial council of W.S.G.A.

fane Peterson, 11

Z
Colorado
collegeSenior-Majoring in
sociology - Chapter
president-Has had
three scholarshipsSecretary of A.W.S.,
president of residence hall and member of Quadrangle
association boardEmployed as secre-·
tary to college librarian.

Patricia Bjorkland,

rT

North Dakota State
college- Junior-Majoring in chemistry
and bacteriologyChapter treasurerWas presented alumnae award for highest average in pledge
group
Member
::Z A I and A <P r
(journalism ) - Desk
editor of college
newspaper, associate
sorority editor of yearbook, stage manager for
world premiere of Marion Morse MacKaye's
"Emma," presented in college Little Theatre,
and stage manager for tl1e annual all-college
musical comedy-Violinist and violist, alternately, with the Fargo Civic orchestra-On
Saturdays and rush seasons is employed as
clerk by J. J. Newberry and company.
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Mary Lou I ohnson,

Marjorie Janet Kerr, P~
Ohio Wesleyan university-Senior-Majoring in elementary
education - Chapter
president - Membership in <I> society,
K ~ II and II ~ E
(journalism) -Activ~
ties include dormitory house council,
Singers' club,
Y.W.C.A.
cabinet,
,
head of the Outing
club, co-managing editor of yearbook and membership in Mortar Board-Employed as substitute waitress in dormitory and playground
l~ader in the summer.

Janet Hendry,

r

ci>

Southern Methodist
university - Senior Majoring in artChapter presidentMember of A P T
(art) and Mortar
Board-Secretary of
Women's Self Governing board for
coming year - Employed three hours
per week in the art
department of university.

Jean Holdridge,

rH

Washington State
college-Senior-Majoring in physical
education - Chapter
president - Member
of r ~ E (physical
-~
_, ..
education honorary);
<I> K <I> honorable
mention award to underclassmen, and
honor roll- Managing editor of college
yearbook and president of Spurs (sophomore women's national
service honorary), Associated Women's council, and membership in Mortar Board-Clerks
in a dress shop an hour and a half at noons.

~.
'

t¥f

Dorothy Konstanzer,

E

Illinois Wesleyan
university - Senior Majoring in home
economics - Chapter
standards chairmanPresident Home Economics club, member of Masquers
(dramatics), varsity
hockey team, Egas
(Mortar Board equivalent), and secretary of the Student
union-Works in the college bookstore.

r

P

Allegheny collegeSenior-Majoring in
sociology - Chapter
rushing chairmanvice-president of
Cwens, art editor of
literary magazine, assistant editor of
school newspaperAssistant in psychology department.

Puerto Rican Latch.string

IS OUT FOR TOURING KAPPAS
By Eleanor Collbran Herrick (Mrs. P. F.),

r 'E.-Uni-versity of California at Los Angeles

S

to Puerto Rico! Let me
see, where is it, exactly-oh yes! In
the Caribbean some place. Have you
got your passport yet? Be sure to send
me. some stamps for my collection."
These were some of the remarks that
greeted us when we decided to go to
the little island United States acquired
from Spain in 1898. A U. S. territory,
owned for 43 years, and yet, until the
world situation made it an important
island for defense purposes, utterly
overlooked by most Americans! To ' cap
the climax, last Christmas we got a card
addressed to us cj o The American Consul, San Juan, P.R.! ·
You've probably been reading the articles in Fortune, Colliers and even Friday about Puerto Rico, its customs, industries, and dreadful living conditions.
But our everyday life is so interesting
and unique, to say the very least, that
I thought you might like to hear about
it from a Kappa's point of view.
When we arrived at San Juan, late
in 1939, we were fortunate to find a
room in the San Geronimo, a modern
hotel on the reservation of old Fort
San Geronimo, built by the
in
• • Spanish
f
1799 . I h a d h a d 1OVe1y VISiOnS 0 moving right into a modern, furnished
apartment, so had left all my furniture
in Washington, D.C.
When I started to hunt for a place
to live, I was met by long faces and
horizontal motions of the head, that
is, if I could make the people understand what I wanted! In a few weeks
1 myself had acquired a long, discouraged face. Finally, by sheer good luck,
I heard of a doctor who was about
o You'RE OFF

to build an apartment. I rushed to him
and, as he could speak English, I managed to rent our present abode from the
blueprints!

SAN

JUAN'S

San

Geronimo

modernism

hotel,

last

word

in

•

Four months later we were comfortably settled in, of all things, a twobedroom apartment with hot water!
(90 per cent of the apartments have at
least three or four bedrooms and only
cold water.) There is a great feeling of
'being temporary" down here, probably because most of the Americans are
the foreign representatives of large
firms , sent here for a period of two or
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LOOKING d own the ramp at El Morro , s traight out to sea. El !Jforro i s the first landmark, ente r i n g San Juan
harbor. There is an army p os t at El Morro, whe r e t wo .. army wives" of San /uan•s Kappa colony li ve .

three years, and then sent on to South She learned the answer from his playAmerica. Because of this, we live in a mates. "Juan only had one shirt. His
constant state of unsettlement, not _ mother washed it every other day.
wanting to put money into good furni- Then it wore out!" And so, after 43
ture, etc. My husband, like many others, years, Spanish is still the language. Afbought saw, nails, hammer and lum- ter 18 months, I manage to make myber, and made a great deal of our self understood and no more.
furniture. Meanwhile, we'had absorbed
English and Spanish are strikingly
a little Spanish, and had learned some- similar, sometimes even too much so.
For instance, if we can't think of the
thing of the Puerto Rican customs.
This business about the language has proper Spanish word, we take the Engits drawbacks, as well as amusing sides. lish and add an "ado" or "isimo" and
Very few classes in the schools are generally get the meaning across. I
taught in English, and after those few found a maid who spoke no English
the children run home to their Spanish- and, as I spoke no Spanish, we had
speaking families. Only a small per- some amazing times. Many a time I
centage of the children can go to discovered that "actions spoke louder
school at all, because schools are few than words," and by cackling like a
and far between and children are all hen I could get an egg much quicker
too numerous. Once in school, condi- than by trying to find and pronounce
tions are appalling. A teacher may be the word.
forced to teach 50 students with one
The maids down here are a class all
worn-out textbook. One of my friends by themselves. Some of us swear by
noticed that her star pupil came to them, but most of us swear at them.
school only every other day. After a few The majority of them though, at least
weeks he stopped coming altogether. try to learn the queer habits of '1os

Puerto Rican Latchstring Is Out

Americanos," because, after all these
years, we're still referred to as "Americanos," as distinguished from the Puerto Ricans. If we want to be very correct, we call ourselves the "continentals."
Everyone has a maid, and the average wage is somewhere between $12
and $15 a month. A few exceptionally
good maids ( and they are extremely
few!) make $20, but that's tops. For
that, they do everything: washing, even
the men's suits, ironing, housework,
cooking, serving and taking care of the
children. This undoubtedly appears a
miserly wage, but when you consider
that they can eat bountifully on 10¢ a
day, and pay maybe $2 rent a month,
you realize that their standard of living is extremely low and simple. Then
too, most "Americanos" agree that they
pay their servants exactly what they're
worth. A lot divide the work up among
two servants, paying one about $12 and
the other $15.

IN CONTRAST
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At first, entertaining proved to be a
terrible nervous strain, because we
were used to the correctness of everything in the States, and wrongly expected the same thing from our maid.
But after awhile, as one boner followed
another, we were able to see the funny
side of the situation and add to the
ever-growing list of amusing incidents.
Take for instance, the formal dinner
given by a friend of mine out at El
Morro for some army officers. She
wanted to serve apple pie a la mode,
and asked the girl if she knew how to
serve it. The girl said she did. But
just to make sure, my friend added,
"You serve' the ice cream on top of the
pie." Imagine her utter amazement
when dessert was served, the ice cream
in a plate sitting squarely on top of
each piece of pie!
Then, too, there's the story of the
lady who wanted to serve her guests
demi tasse. After quite a long pause
following dessert, she went out into

to the nig ht dubs, beach clubs and golf clubs o/ San /uan i• .. La P e rla, " the city•s wo rst dum
diurid, w h ere more than 2,000 people are crow ded w ithin the are a oJ fi ve ci t y b l ocks.
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the kitchen to find out what on earth
was going on, only to learn that the
cook was mixing half tea and half
coffee in a desperate effort to make a
palatable "demi tassel"
The question of food is a difficult,
if not a serious one. Everything, even
the food for cattle and chickens, is imported. Puerto Rico grows sugar cane,
and that's about all. A little coffee,
maybe, but not much in the way of
vegetables, meats or fruits other than
pineapples, oranges and grapefruit.
There is no fishing industry; all our
fish are imported frozen! Even the food
of . the natives ( 500 of them to each
square mile!) is shipped in from the
States. Is it any wonder, then, that
we find it a trifle hard to vary our
menu? Frozen products are a godsend,
as fresh vegetables are exorbitant: 45¢
for a head of cauliflower! What we
save on help, we spend, and more, on
food. It's a queer sensation to dream
of a nice, fresh head of broccoli with
drawn butter for dinner, then to phone
the market and be infmmed with pride,
'We have fresh lima beans today!"
Whereupon we, and all the rest of San
Juan, meekly eat limas!

W

E LOVE IT here, in spite of all the
inconveniences. We're likely to
hear, by some indirect rout.e (or not
at all!), that the water will be turned
off, or already has been turned off,
for the next 24 hours; we are just as
likely to hear that the weekly boat
has struck a storm and will be hours
late, thereby necessitating our doing
without eggs, fresh vegetables and
meat (if we order directly from the
States) until the next day. I never appreciated water so much before in my
life! Just try doing without it for a full
day, and you'll see my point!
But the people are so friendly and
carefree-and poverty stricken. There
seem to be two classes of Puerto Ricans: those of pure Spanish blood who

are, for the most part, immensely
wealthy and represent about 10 per
cent of the population, if that; and
those who are of Negroid or Indian
parentage, whose average income is
less than $100 a year, whose families
are tremendous, and who represent the
other 90 per cent. These people live
their lives in little one-room huts. In
San Juan alone there are literally thousands upon thousands of these shacks,
some built on stilts over the swamplands, others built in the over-crowded
"barrios" set aside for them. In the
country they are more picturesque, being made of thatched palms and situated among groves of cocoanut trees.
But, wherever they are, the filth and
poverty is all too apparent. A whole
family sleeps in one room and when
an epidemic hits Puerto Rico, family
after family is stricken before the authorities can bring it · under control.
These people eat little but rice, beans
and pork, then pork, beans and rice,
year in and year out. Their life is so
completely lazy: eat, sleep, work until
they have enough money to buy more
rice, pork and beans; and then sleep
some more.
Often, when we drive along . the
country roads, we hear the plaintive
strains of the native music, which is
unique, to say the least! It seems to be
mostly rhythm (and what perfect
rhythm!) with little, if any, melody.
At Christmas time, these country
people come into the cities with their
home-made instruments, and walk the
streets singing carols. They are known
as "aquinaldos" and represent, in a
vague sort of way, Joseph and Mary
wandering from house to house asking
for food and lodging. Everyone gives
them pennies and candy, until the same
faces reappear too many times. The
Puerto Ricans celebrate their Christmas on Three Kings' day, January 6.
On the night of the 5th, each child fills
a box with grass, which he leaves out-
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side his door. Then, when the three
kings pass, their horses (camels are, of
course, unknown here) stop to eat, and
the grateful kings leave presents for
the good little provider of the grass.
Our social life is very gay. In San
Juan there's quite an American colony,
approximately 8,000 "continentals," including the ever-increasing army and
navy. We have two excellent night
clubs, one at the Condado hotel, and
the other at the Escambron Beach club.
Here, in an enjoyable evening, and with
no effort at all, we can spend as much
money as we pay our maids in a
month! There are two good golf clubs,
the Berwind and El Morro (the army
post, where the grounds and moat of
the famous old fort have been converted into a golf course) and a grand
swimming and tennis club where my
husband and I swim and play tennis
and badminton the year round. Our
swimming, unfortuna~ely, is confined to
pools and fenced-in areas, due to the
shark and barracuda menace. As American business follows the pattern of
Puerto Rican, we have a two-hour "siesta" period every day from noon until
2 o'clock. I often meet my husband at
the club for a swim, a sun and a sandwich. Life can be very leisurely in
Puerto Rico I

N

one of the first things I
did upon my arrival was to inquire
after Kappas. I found about eight, and
Millicent Sparrow Latham (Mrs. Edgar Hill, Jr.), B N-Ohio State, and I
gave a tea for them. What a time we
all had! Much to our amazement, three
of us came from the same chapter, and
there were lots of "Do you know so
and so? You dol Well, I knew her
when-"
Since then, we have had many such
teas, and our group has changed
around. Millicent Latham, alas, has returned to the States. Peggy Purdy
ATURALLY,
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Rhine (Mrs. Robert H.), r ®-Drake, has
been here for only a few months. Then
there are Marjorie Tanner Bardach
(Mrs. Richard), r a-Purdue; Marie La
Franc Pia (Mrs. Jose), r E-Pittsburgh
(who, by the way, is one of San Juan's
leading dentists); Natalia Hemingway
Pope (Mrs. William R.), B Z-Iowa (our
longes.t resident-24 years!); Marguerite
Fleckinger Dyke (Mrs. C. Lester), B ZIowa, and Frances Romer Kromer
(Mrs. Philip F.), B N-Ohio State, w.ho
share a house together out at El Morro;
and yours truly, Eleanor Collbran Herrick, r A-University of California at Los
Angeles. That completes our present
list, but we're always on the look-out
for additions!
When our number grows, we'd like
to join the alumnre clubs; but; as yet,
our number is too unstable and changing to do much about it.
We'd love nothing better than to
greet a fellow Kappa on a Puerto Rican
cruise. You can leave New York on a
Thursday, arrive in our midst on the
following Monday, and stay four days.
(But be sure to write to a Kappa or a
hotel for reservations well in advance.
Everything is so filled that some unfortunate tourists have been forced to
spend the night on a park bench, not
very hospitable or comfortable! Last
April the Bureau of Tourism was asking householders to register spare
rooms for such emergencies.) We'd
show you the sights! Then sail on
Thursday and arrive in New York the
following Monday.
You'd be guaranteed a grand time,
and it would be a fine opportunity to
see a little of the old world, complete
with its forts, cobbled, narrow, winding streets and dark, patio-ed houses;
and a little of the new world, with its
modernistic buildings and lovely parks
filled with glorious tropical flowers, all
wrapped up into one lovely island,
Puerto Rico!

LAWYER DRAFTED ...

O

is already doing
her bit by taking over the legal
practice of a lawyer now in the army.
She is Cora Boughton Keenan (Mrs.
William); B A-Pennsylvania.
Last spring she and her husband got
NE KAPPA LAWYER

Kappa Takes Over
mitted to practice at the same time.
Mrs. Keenan was graduated from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1932.
Married four years ago, she and her
husband were graduated from Temple
law school in 1940. Mr. Keenan has
been in the office of former United
States Senator George Wharton Pepper for 27 years.

L

in Michigan, two other
Kappa lawyers, "double sisters" who
were also business partners, sent the
following on printed announcement
cards to their clients.
"Ruth Beatrice Tuttle (Mrs. H. Blair
Freeman) and Esther Louise Tuttle
(Mrs. Thomas J. Bailey) announce that
on June 1, 1941, the tenth anniversary
of the formation of the law firm of
Tuttle and Tuttle, they will close the
offices of that firm at 1502 Olds tower,
Lansing, Michigan, and thereafter
make their principal occupation that of
housewifery."
"The Tuttles" are members of B !::.Michigan. Their father, Judge Arthur
Tuttle, is a former Eminent Supreme
Archon of ~ A E.
AST JUNE,

CORA BOUGHTON KEENAN (Jifr6. William), B APennsylvania, and her husband. The ir bonds ore
doubly legal.

their pictures in the Philadelphia papers because they were both admitted
to practice law in the Pennsylvania Supreme Court the same day, April 14,
1941. It is quite unusual in their profession for a husband and wife to be ad-

Wanted: For an Officer's File
Baird's Manual, Volume 3.
Banta's Greek Exchange, Volume 1, Numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4; Volume 2, Numbers
1 and 3.
THE KEY (with covers): December 1884, March 1888 and October 1901.
National Panhellenic Congress Report for 1923.
Proceedings, 1910-1912.
Whoever has, and is willing to part with, any or all of these, please write to
Clara 0. Pierce, 85 East Gay street, Columbus, Ohio.
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THEY had a mutual interest in Kappa when they met at the 1941 housemothers' training school at Purdue.
Lejt to right: hlrs. HarrieU Bauman, Kappa Kappa Gamma housemother at East Lansing; Margaret Harding
Cecil, T-Northwestern; Kathleen Hartigan Catlin (Mrs. Fay Lee), 1:.-Nebraska, Kappa Kappa Gamma house·
mother at Lincoln; !tlrs. Lena !tll'Dougle, Kappa Kappa Gamma housemother at Purdue; ~label McGlaughlin
Thauwald (!tin. T. A.), B P de1&teron-Cincinnati; and !tlury Ethel Peaslee Root (!tlr•. Walter K.), B T-Syracute,
A 0 IT housemother at Svracuse.

HOUSEMOTHERS' SCHOOL

H

ousEMOTHERS AT Kappa houses,
Kappas who are housemothers and
Kappas on the staff had a share in the
third annual house directors' training
school at Purdue university, June 16July 11, 1940, with Dr. Dorothy C.
Stratton, dean of women at Purdue,
in charge.
Heading the staff was Sarah Blanding, B X-Kentucky, past president of the
National Association of Deans of Wornen, recently resigned as dean of women
at the University of Kentucky to become director of the department of
home economics at Cornell university.
Others were Margaret Harding Cecil,

• • • Drew Kappas
Y-Northwestern, who lectured on
grooming and personal appearance;
and Mrs. Lena McDougle, housemother for t. r-Purdue, director of recreation.
The enrollment of 127 who either
were housemothers or wanted the
training included Mrs. Harriett Bauman, housemother for t. r-Michigan
State; Kathleen Hartigan Catlin (Mrs.
Fay Lee), ~-Nebraska, housemother for
Sigma; Mary Ethel Peaslee Root (Mrs.
Walter K.), B T-Syracuse, housemother
for A 0 II at Syracuse; and Mabel MeGlaughlin Thauwald (Mrs. T. A.), B pa_
Cincinnati.

. 227 .
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Among the Kappa visitors during the
school session were
Elizabeth Bogert Schofield (Mrs. Everett), Kappa Kappa Gamma president,

housemother~·

and Mary Ann Scholl Elliott (Mrs.
Harry E.), newly-elected vice-president
of Delta province.

I

Stanford's 50th Anniversary
(Continued from page· 207)
(Mrs. Laurence), Adaline Wright Fuller
(Mrs. W. Parmer, Jr.), Athene Bates Morell
(Mrs. George), Enid Flagg Schaupp (Mrs.
Karl), Helen Neal Crellin (Mrs. Earl), Marie
De Forest Emery (Mrs. Allen Lee), Florence
Gates Baldwin (Mrs. F. G. ), Anita Colombet, Bethel Bowden Burbank (Mrs. D. W.),
Ethel Bull Bangle (Mrs. Raymond), Elizabeth MacArthur Dunne (Mrs. Arthur B.),
Martha McDowell Davis (Mrs. Burt L ., Jr.),
Nana Stevick Wells (Mrs. Chas. ), Helen
Ledyard Whisler (Mrs. George), Phyllis Auzerais Fout (Mrs. P. A.) , Grace Eubank Armstrong (Mrs. G. E.), Celeste Young Carey,
Marian Gibbs Hayne (Mrs. William Alston),
Louise Whitaker McClain (Mrs. Lewis) , Bernice Miller, Alice Mae Edwards Beene (Mrs.
Adron), Louise Shoup, Barbara Beach
Thompson, Virginia Burks, Elizabeth Voris
Lawry (Mrs. G. V.) A-Akron, a. B H; Edna
Wallace Cathcart (Mrs. Arthur M. ), MButler; Louise Homer Cottrell (Mrs. Edwin

A.) !-DePauw; Jean Bowersock Blackwelder
(Mrs. Eliot), n-Kansas; Martha Wallace
Jones Hicklin (Mrs. Maurice), a-Missouri;
Mabel Austin Southard (Mrs. Ernest), XMinnesota; Emma Moffett McLaughlin (Mrs.
Alfred), IT-California; Elizabeth Armstrong
Fairman (Mrs. Charles), B A-Illinois, and
Margaret Coberly Hoover (Mrs. Alan),
r :0:-U.C.L.A.

Stanford's informal birthday celebra- ·
tion will be October 1-5, the 5th being
the actual date upon which Stanford
first opened its doors. For this, Stanford's 50,000 alumni will receive invitations, and the vai-ious living groups
have been asked to give reunion luncheons and keep open house on the final
day. Beta Eta will do her part.

+++

U

"She Looks Like a Champion"

in Omaha long enough to repack for Zeta province convention in March, Luelle Robinson Mann (Mrs. Russell), r a-Drake, one
of Kappa's golf stars, forwarded a clipping from a Florida paper, as of February 10, 1941, with a picture of Alberta Little, 11 E-Rollins, who won the annual
Mid-Florida Women's Golf tournament, and is known as "B."
"She looks like a champion to me, so thought you might add her to our list
of golfers," wrote Luelle, who also met Iva May Pilcher, a-Missouri, on a
golfing jaunt last winter.
"The first thing we did was to go to the Kappa initiation at Rollins and see
'B' taken into our ranks. Then we paid a visit to the Hearthstone, and want
to report we were very favorably impressed by both.
"Then overnight we decided we would go to Nassau for a week, and that
was no mistake. We had a marvelous time and were entertained by the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor at the Government House. They are a charming
couple and much younger and better-looking than their pictures show. You
see now why I still play golf?"
P.S.-At Chicago, August 23, Luelle won the 41st Women's Western Golf
association championship, a title which she also won in 1933. Last spring
she also became Trans-Mississippi champion.
NPACKING

"KNOW THY STUFF" ...

in ]ob Hunting

By Hazel Prutsman Schwering (Mrs. C. L.), B 0-0regon,
Dean of Women, University of Oregon; Chairman Kappa Kappa Gamma Vocational Guidance Committee

HA~ recently changed the which you are interested, apply at once
old saying "Know thy self' into with a letter of application. The letter
"Know thy stuff." Such a remark is flip- should be written simply on business
pant, but "Know thy self' and "Know paper (all crested paper is tabooed).
thy stuff'' might well serve as a motto
for the job hunter.
It is certainly necessary to know your
qualifications before applying for a position. It is wise to analyze your capacities and your dislikes. If you are unable to see your weakness, take some
of the vocational tests. They will help
direct your interest. On the other hand,
do not feel that you are cut out for
only one type of work. Intelligent people can do many kinds of work. All
experience is valuable, and the experience gained in one occupation may be
of value in another. It is true, a person is happier and does more effective
work in a job that is congenial. If you
are the public relations type, don't get
a job that will put you in the stacks of
a library. However, some people can do
uninteresting work and do it well. It is
often these people who receive promotions for their ·earnestness.
Positions are not as glamorous as
they appear. My experience has told
me that many girls want to be departHAZEL PRUTSMAN SCHWERING (Mrs. C. L .)
ment store buyers. They have seen the
. • . Know& her stuff
head buyer fly to New York. They little realize the background needed and There are many tips given in secretarial
the work required for such a position. handbooks about letters of application,
It is a good idea to find as much in- but do not follow them so closely that
formation as possible about the job your letter becomes stereotyped. This
for which you are applying. There is letter is the first meeting with the perusually some unpleasantness about ev- son who will interview you. Put your
ery job; yet every job, ·no matter how personality foremost and make your
small, offers a challenge to an ambi- letter so interesting that ~e employment secretary will wish to see you.
tious and alert individual.
Once you have studied your qualiIf you know people who are acfications and learned about the job in quainted with the "employer-to-be," ask

S

OMEOr>.TE
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them to telephone or write. Be sure
to allow time enough for recommendations to arrive before you have an interview.
The first approach through your letter is important, but the interview is
far more important. If possible get an
appointment in the morning before the
interviewer is tired. However, do not
telephone too early. If your appointment runs near the noon hour, by all
means leave. (This writer is particularly touchy, on the subject of people
staying through the noon hour, people
who talk too much and stay too long.)
The chances are the employer is hungry, or has a speaking engagement
across the city. Your thoughtfulness
may do as much as the interview.
It is assumed that college girls know
how to dress appropriately. You would
not apply for a job wearing wooden
shoes, socks, and a peasant scarf. You
wear a simple dress, hat, gloves and
carry a purse. Look attractive, but
watch the hairdress and make up.
Leave your jewelry and perfume ·at
home. Take care that your nails are
not lacquered, elongated digits.
Your attitude is also important. You
should be business-like without being
brusque, self-confident without being
aggressive.
The office staff likes cheerful and
gracious people, so be pleasant to them
when you arrive for your appointment.
Employers rely on their secretaries to
give them the "outer-office" verdict.
You should be alone and on time. Don't
be "chatty" with the office force, but
wait quietly.
When you are ready for the interview, don't tell your life history. Let the
employer do the talking. On the otherhand do not be a Casper Milquetoast.
This is your opportunity to show your
enthusiasm and interest in the work,

and to give the high lights of your
educational background, ability and
past experience. Also tell your employer
how your services may be of benefit to
him.
You have a right to know if there
will be an opportunity for advancement, the present salary and the length
of vacation. However, don't be too interested in vacations right away.
When you leave, find out if you will
be notified or if you are to call again.
Thank the employer for his courtesy
in seeing you. Thank everyone who
sent recommendations. Do not be discouraged if you are not selected for
the job. Use the employment agencies
and keep in touch with your friends.
Volunteer for experience if necessary.
Don't annoy any person for a job. If
you made a good impression, they will
remember you when an opening occurs.
If you do '1and" a job, never quote
your employer. He depends on your
integrity and good judgment. It is also
very important to grow in your job, or
make the job important, no matter how
small it is. This takes imagination, energy, enthusiasm, a real interest.
Any job requires people to be alert
and responsible. In order to be alert,
you must safe-guard your health. You
can't dissipate at night and be worth
much on the job the next day. There
is a great thrill in doing a job and doing it well. Too many people work
just for their own selfish interests.
Naturally it is reasonable that people
want economic security, but far beyond
the salary check, there should be a deep
satisfaction in feeling that perh:;1ps your
skill or service is helping the public
or helping individuals to more happiness. "Man does not live by bread
alone." Neither can you do a good job
unless there is that intangible something that makes your job come first.

COUNSELAIRING ...

J

Was Connie's Idea

women aren't ' likely to be
scarce this winter, what with so
many men in the army and in the defense industries.
But the enterprising woman is the
one who can create a job, at any time.
Such a creator is Connie Peterson,
X-Minnesota, who origin_a ted the idea
of "counselaires," adopted by Western
Air Lines, with which she is now associated.
"In Los Angeles, San Diego, Salt Lake
City, Pocatello and Butte the girls are
at work in brown suits with sky-blue
blouses and a brown stitched overseas
hat with blue plastic wings perched on
one side," Connie reports. "Lapel pins
with the word 'Counselaire' beneath
Western Air's wings complete the official costume of these newcoJl1ers in
commercial aviation.
"The counselaires, seven attractive
girls trained intensively by Western Air
Lines during the last six months in air
travel salesmanship, airplane mechanical instruction, public speaking and
public relations, were on duty for the
first time last August, officially launching a profession in airline traffic work
supervised and operated entirely by
women.
"Counselairing is limited to college
graduates of average height and weight
between the ages of 22 and 30, possessing well-modulated voices, good
radio technique and experience in publie speaking.
"Formerfy, the young career girl
could look only to secretarial work, reservations or stewardess positions in
the airline industry. To be a stewardess requires nurse's training, which has
no appeal to many college girls.
"The rigid training for counselaires
puts a girl on her mettle. She must ·
make 1,000 telephone calls, thoroughly
understand the mechanical operation
OBS FOR

of an airliner, spend hours practising
public speaking and developing poise.
But once the job is hers, she has a
fascinating occupation.
"For when the counselaire appears ·

CONNIE PETERSON,

X-Minnesota

• • • Originate• projession

before a woman's club, a service organization or a school audience to talk on
travel, she has the nice feeling that she
herself has traveled. It is not such an
unpleasant apprenticeship when you
personally see Banff, Lake Louise, Yellowstone and Glacier, in order to talk
with ·authority on your subject. Nor is
it so bad to take a whirl of Los Angeles high spots, so that you know just
where to direct the southlands aerial
visitors.
"Counselaires will keep posted on
styles for women, both in the air and
on the ground. If Mrs. Jones is flying
to Rio for the winter, her nearest counselaire will be glad to suggest a travel
wardrobe for the trip, clothes and accessories which will be useful and car-
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ried with a minimum of inconvenience
and baggage.
"Smart young women will be further
delighted with the prediction that opportunities for similar positions will
steadily increase, not only with Western
Air Lines but other companies. Under

the present national defense program
the need for women thoroughly trained
in airline traffic work is essential. This,
plus the splendid work done by stewardesses, has pointed the way for women to take a leading part in developing air travel."

BE A'SELECCIONES' ... Sponsor

K

APPA's STUDENTS of Spanish are being by the fraternity's foreign study fund .
offered an opportunity to polish Any Kappa ·who wishes to become a
their style as well as their grammar, sponsor should send her name and adand learn about foreign schools, cus- dress to Mrs. R. L. George, 4983 Purtoms and daily living while doing their due avenue, Seattle, Washington, givbit toward promoting Pan-American ing her preference, if any, as to the
South American country to which she
goodwill.
Anxious to do its part in a cause so would like the gift subscription sent.
vitally important today, Kappa Kappa The Readers Digest has many names
Gamma is cooperating with the Read- of students in Argentina, Uruguay,
er's Digest in its efforts "to promote Mexico and Cuba, and will get for the
goodwill and understanding, to build fraternity names from other Latin
a new and enduring bridge of friend- American countries, on request.
ship without which democracy in the
Each sponsor will receive the name
American republics cannot survive."
and address of the person whom the
The Reader's Digest prints a Spanish Reader's Digest has selected from its
edition, Selecciones, a non-profit pub- carefully compiled lists as a recipient.
lication, all deficits of which are met Each recipient will receive a gift card
by the Reader's Digest Association, Inc. inscribed with the name and address
To quote: "Each month Selecciones of the donor. This interchange of adwill convey to Latin America a vivid dresses is to make correspondence poscross section of the United States- sible. Thus we may help to establish
telling people not only about our im- friendly contact with persons in Latin
portant thoughts .· and hopes and America whose cultural interests are
achievements but also about the husimilar to our own, while the individman side of our daily life."
uals
involved improve their knowledge
This is the best way to build that
of
.another
language.
enduring bridge of friendship and unKappa
Kappa
Gamma, through Mrs.
derstanding, and Kappa wants a part
George,
chairman
of fellowships, hopes
in building it.
At no cost to themselves, Kappas who sincerely that this plan will be enthusiare Spanish students or who know astically followed by all Kappa SpanSpanish may sponsor gift subscriptions ish students, in college or out, as their
to be sent to Latin American students. own and the fraternity's contribution to
The $1 subscription fee will be paid Pan-American goodwill. -

Frances Blow,
r z-Arizona
Desert Queen

Ann Whatley, H :=:-Texas.
Vice-president. Junior
Class. President, Orange
Jackets, service honorary.
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Boots Moore. 6. B ·
Duke, PreSident. San·
dals, Sophomore HonO!ary.

f.

Nancy Tyler. R T: ·
Syracuse, Recognized
on Women's Day as
most outstanding
sophomore woman at
Syracuse; Secctnd
vice-president. W omen's Student Senate.

Shirley Macdonald. r-·.y_
British Columbia. President. Players' Club.

Dorothy Merki. H ..\Michigan. Lead in
"Jumping Jupiter."
Junior Girls' play.
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· :: Anna Munger. R =:. Texas. President.
Students' Christian
Association.
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Elizabeth Bailie. B 6.Michigan. Vice-president. Women's League.
Chapter president.
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Student Union.
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Jl<t<b«'a W ake!ield. R 11 deu\e<on·SL LaW'
,en<•• and jobn >Aenill as KU.Q and Queen
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Isabel Basye, R TSyracuse, Secretary,
Women's Athletic Association.
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Anne Jones, l' 1'-Whitman Stu
dent in civilian pilots' training
course. and future flying instructor at the Herman Martin
School of Flying, Walla W alIa airport.
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Janet Long and M'liss Vaughan, B :=:-Texas, won first prize
for the best costumes at the Junior Prom, annual all-girl
dance at the University of Texas.

Fourth Generation

<P K Ws HAVE KAPPA GRANDMOTHER

U

Greek-letter history was the
report in The Shield of Phi Kappa
Psi for May 1941 of the initiation of'
two fourth generation members of Phi
Psi's Indiana Alpha chapter at DePauw. Other chapters and other fraternities may claim fourth generation initiates, but four consecutive generations
in the same chapter has set a record as
yet unchallenged.
These Phi Psis are members . of the
"famous Phi Psi Walker family," to
whom Kappa's famous Minnie Royse
Walker (Mrs. Guy M.), !-DePauw, has
the quintuplicate relationship - of
daughter-in-law, wife, sister-in-la~,
mother and grandmother.
Her father-in-law, Wilbur Fisk
Walker, was a charter member of the
Phi Psi DePauw chapter in 1865. After
graduation he became a Methodist minister, and spent 35 years as ·a pioneer
missionary in northern China. His son,
Guy Morrison Walker, was born in F,ort
Wayne, Indiana, January 24, 1870, five
years to the date after the founding of
the Phi Psi chapter at DePauw, and in
the year Kappa Kappa Gamma was
founded the following October.
"As a child in China Guy was taught
that if he was not good he could not be
a Phi Psi when he got big," recalls Mrs.
Walker. "Guy was graduated 22 years
after his father."
The Rev. Walker had two other sons,
the late Merle Newton Allen Walker
and Orin DeMotte Walker, both of
whom joined their brother Guy as Phi
Psis at DePauw. Orin Walker also married a Kappa, the former Stella Hawkins, !-DePauw, and their Kappa
daughter is Martha Walker Richards
(Mrs. Walter W.), !-DePauw.
NIQUE IN

The two sons of Guy and Minnie
Royse Walker, Merle Royse Walker
and Ray Mattox Walker, became the
third generation Walkers of Phi Psi at
DePauw.
"Guy used to entertain Merle as a
tot by holding him by the hands as he
stood on his knees, teaching him to
sing 'All Hail, Phi Kappa Psi,' and
Merle as a two-year-old knew my
'Kappa Girls,'" Mrs. Walker adds.
"Merle was graduated 22 years after his
father.
"Now his oldest boy, Guy Morrison
Ritter Walker, and my son Ray's oldest
boy, Merle Royse Walker, II, are to b,e
initiated into the chapter which their
great-grandfather founded in 1865."
The fourth generation Walkers were
initiated last March, in the presence of
their respective fathers and their GreatUncle Orin.

Courtesy of "The Shield of Phi Kappa Psi"
TWO GRANDSONS of llfinnie Hoy• e Walker (llfr>. Guy
M.), !-DePauw, represented the fourth con.secutive
gen e ration to become member.t of Phi Kappa P.si's
DePauw chapter, which their great-grandfather founded
in 1865. Taken last !rlarch al their initiation, the photograph ahow.s Jrom · the left. lJfrs. Walker"• grandson,
Guy Morri•on Ritter Walker; her 1on, Merle Roy•e
Walker; her brother-in-law, Ori' Deif.lotte Walker,
a Kappa husband; her son, Ray Jtlauo:c Walker, and
her ~rands on, Merle Roy; e Walker. II .
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Kappas

Helen Fox, B T-Syracuse

A

the constitution of T B n states
that this engineering honorary must be
exclusively for men, Helen's outstanding record in the college of applied science was
recognized by the society. Not permitted to go
through the regular ceremony, Helen was invited to attend the initiation banquet and is
now wearing a T B n sister pin. . .. In the
chapter, Helen was awarded the Kappa ring
given to the girl maintaining the best scholastic average during her four years in college.
Helen is also a member of ~ K ~ and ~ M E.
LTHOUGH

on Campus

Betty Angert, B pt>-.Cincinnati

B

service to the university through
activities, personality, leadership, tact,
sportsmanship, popularity and athletic activity, the "C" ring, awarded annually by the
University of Cincinnati Women's Athletic
association to the most outstanding all-around
woman of the senior class, was presented to
Betty at the W.A.A. banquet last spring.
Betty was vice-president of the senior class
and president of the Women's Senate, highest
campus office open to a coed. Other activities
have been Senate treasurer, vice-president of
Student Council, freshman chairman for Greek
games, Panhellenic representative, junior adviser, member of Y.W.C.A., basketball team,
Dance club, Wig Wag, freshman commission,
household administration student tribunal,
literary society and Mortar Board.
ASED UPON

Bette Morfitt, B 0-0regon

S

of the Oregon student
body, Bette was awarded the Gerlinger
cup, presented annually at the Junior prom
to the best all-around woman in the junior
class. Bette is also a member of Mortar Board.
Presentation of the cup was made by Oregon's
dean of women, Hazel Prutsman Schwering
(Mrs. C. L.), B 0, Kappa's chairman of vocational guidance. The cup was established as
an award in 1918 as the gift of Irene Hazard
Gerlinger (Mrs. George T.), Pll-Califomia,
who was for 12 years a member of the University of Oregon board of regents. The Gerlinger building on the Oregon campus is
named in her honor. In 1940 Mrs. Gerlinger
was chosen Republican National Committeewoman from Oregon. She has two Kappa
daughters: Irene Gerlinger Swindells (Mrs.
William ) , B 0, and Jean Gerlinger Kirkwood
(Mrs. Robert Carter, Jr.), n~LCalifomia . . . .
The Gerlinger cup bears the inscription: "For
manners are not idle but the fruit of a loyal
and noble mind." Bette is the fifth Kappa to
have her name inscribed on the cup. The
others are Dorothy Duniway, now Mrs. Paul
M. Ryan; Mary Skinner, now Mrs. Martin
Howard; Ann Reed Bums and Betty Anne
Macduff.
ECRETARY-TREASURER

THE FACE ...

Is Familiar?

By Louise Forney Gempel (Mrs. Paul), n-Kansas

M

WE introduce Jeannette Dale
Wachter (Mrs. R. J.), B t.-Michigan, now of Kansas City, Missouri?
Or do you, perhaps, have the feeling
that you have known her somewhere
before?
The feeling wouldn't be surprising,
whether or not you actually had met
.Jeannette, for she has made a career of
professional modeling, and you may
have seen her likeness many times.
She works under a Kansas City
agency handling national advertising
contracts, and you may remember having seen her in magazine advertising,
or in moving picture shorts which are
used for advertising purposes. You II)ay
also recall having seen her in illustrations for stories in our most popular
magazines. Ritchie Cooper, nationally
known artist, frequently uses her in
photographs from which she paints her
illustrations.
In addition to this, Jeannette is a
popular member of the Kansas City
Resident theater group, and played the
lead in the first major production of
the group last fall.
AY

JEANNETI'E DALE WACHTER

Most important of all, she is the wife
of Raymond J. Wachter, <I> t. ®-Michigan, who is in the restaurant business
in Kansas City; and mother of two
small sons, David, nine years old, and
Jimmy, five years old.

+++
Spanish Study Increases
In 58 universities, including 19 state
universities, study of Spanish now leads
that of other romance languages, and
of almost all other modem languages,
according to a survey conducted by
Dr. William C. Zellars, of Florida
Southern college, of which a summary
was published in The Pan American for
April 1941.
The 97 universities which answered
Dr. Zellars' questionnaire report an av-

erage increase of 47 per cent in Spanish class enrollments over 1939-1940. In
percentage of enrollment increases the
south leads with an average of 62 per
cent. Illustrating this is the increase of
925 per cent at the University of
Georgia, where the total enrollment in
Spanish classes is 164 students.
Largest registrations in Spanish are
at the University of California, where
1,570 students at Berkeley and 1,137 at
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U.C.L.A. combine to give a total of
2,707 students; and at the University
of Wisconsin, with 1,972 Spanish students. Other enrollments over 1,000 are
at the University of Texas, 1,400; Uni-

versity of Illinois, 1,173, and University
of Iowa, 1,051. Smallest number of
Spanish students reported is 42, at Columbia.

+++
"Orchids to Kappa"
Under that heading, The Fraternity training tomorrow's leaders by increasing the
Month for May 1941 printed the fol- scope of the fraternity's fine services in the
1
educational field: undergraduate scholarship
owing:
grants to girls in need of financial assistance,
Reading of benefactions reminds us that we
should commend Kappa Kappa Gamma for
being the first national sorority to take definite, practical steps to attract large gifts and
bequests from members. A special committee
on bequests was created at the 1936 convention and it is now functioning under the direction of Mrs. G. V. Lawry of Palo Alto, California, a charter member of Kappa's Akron
chapter and a former national editor.
0
o
o
o
•
In publicizing the program, the following
statement is issued: "It offers to all Kappas a
practical way of perpetuating their interest in

fellowship awards to help Kappas and nonKappas begin their graduate work, and loans
to women students on campuses where Kappa
has chapters. It also directs attention to the
fraternity's social services through the Rose
McGill fund, gifts to all members in temporary emergencies, and through the Hearthstone
fund's plan to provide a home for Kappas
retired on limited incomes, as the Boyd
Hearthstone at Winter Park has already made
possible. No other organization is betterequipped to be of service to college women, in
or out of school. That is why 'Kappa Can Be
Greater ... If You Will.'"

+++

T

of Kappa Kappa Gamma is extended to A K E in the
death of Oswald C. Hering, editor of The Quarterly of Delta Kappa Epsilon
since ·1925. His death occurred March 6, 1941, at his home in Falls Village,
Connecticut.
By profession an architect, a member of a distinguished family, Mr. Hering was an honorary president of A K E, having served his fraternity as its
president from 1921 to 1923.
As editor, .he was famous in the Greek-letter world for the department,
"Sir Oracle Speaks," wherein quarterly in The Quarterly Mr. Hering spoke
forth and forthrightly on any and all subjects which interested his eager and
informed mind.
At the time of his death, Mr. Hering was chairman of the editors group in
the National Interfraternity Conference.
Mr. Hering was a good friend of Kappa Kappa Gamrrta. He was one of
a confrerie of editors who enjoy bantering references to Kappa as a
"fraternity." In the February 1941 issue of The Quarterly, the last he was to
publish, he reprinted a paragraph in which another Greek editor had made
the jocular allusion. "As for the sorority that calls itself a fraternity-it's
Battering but futile," commented Editor Hering.
"Os" was a stout fella, a rare spirit, whose passing has taken a character of
zest and distinction from the fraternal company of the Greeks.
HE SYMPATHY

HER TIME ... Is Sky Time

H

is the title
of an arresting article by Ruth Cutter Nash (Mrs. Roy), B ~-Adelphi, published in the December 1940 issue of
The Sky, edited at the Hayden Planetarium in New York City.
In the article Mrs. Nash suggests that
the long sought missing link between
primitive picture-writing and the conventionalized hieroglyphs of the ancient
Near East may have been crude
sketches of striking star groups made
in connection with a primitive lunar
calendar.
She not only calls attention to the
identical contours of certain hieroglyphs and certain star groups, but also
points out that peculiarities and ,even
abnormalities of the star patterns are
found reflected in the hieroglyphs. It is
a matter of record that in the ancient
lunar calendar still used in remote regions in India, each month receives its
name from the name of the bright star
nearest the moon at full.
The article is illustrated by a detailed
reproduction of the famous Egyptian
zodiac from the temple of Denderah,
by facsimiles of early hieroglyphs and
by accurate maps of corresponding star
groups.
Mrs. Nash has always had a keen interest in historical origins. Daughter of
the late John D. Cutter, of New York
city, well known both as a silk manufacturer and as a philanthropist; she
was educated at Adelphi college for
two years and had her last two college
years at Mt. Holyoke, where she maj-ored in classical and modem languages.
After graduation she spent seven
years as executive secretary and advertising manager of Cotrell and Leonard,
the "cap and gown people," in Albany,
followed by four years as a director of
finance campaigns under the national
EffiOGLYPHS IN THE SKY"

board of the Young Women's Christian
Association.
This preceded her marriage to Mr.
Nash, an author and sociologist, who
made numerous surveys of problems re-

RUTH CUTTER NASH, B :l:-Adelphi
. . .

Egy ptologis t,

astronome r

lating to the American Indians for the
government.
For the past 10 years Mrs. Nash has
lived in Florida, where she is a memher of the Winter Park alumme asso·ciation. She owns and operates a fiveacre "fernery."
"My spare time is devoted to graduate study, under the auspices of the
Oriental Institute of the University of
Chicago," said Mrs. Nash. "I received
an M.A. in Egyptian in 1939, and hope
to secure a Ph.D. in the not distant
future."
,
Mrs. Nash is credited with having
found the first written symbols ever reported from South America. Her findings are reported under the title of
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Calendrical Interpretation of a Golden
Breastplate from Peru, published recently by the Museum of the American
Indian, Heye Foundation, in New York,

as one of a series of booklets. This
series is being published under the general title of Indian Notes and Monographs.

+++
1941 American Mother
(Continued from page 209)

itage of c1v1c beautification to the
If it weren't for the four Kappa
daughters, I would guess Mrs. Diehl to
world in which they live.
It was after this meeting that I be about my own age, because of her
chatted informally with Mrs. Diehl, and slant on life; but seriously she is the
she personally asked me to ask all the youngest American mother who has
Kappas to please assist her in spreading ever been chosen by the Golden Rule
the gospel of her globe all over the 48 committee. Mrs. Diehl sensed the great
states.
value of fraternity life and proved her
Briefly, Mrs. Diehl's objective for the appreciation of its influence by keeping
year is to place "A-Coin-A-Meal-Globe" four Kappa daughters in the University
on every American table, in which _ of Kentucky at the same time.
every family may concretely say a grace
Confidentially, Kappas, Mrs. Diehl is
by dropping in a tiny coin each meal, four times sold on Kappa Kappa Gamthese contributions to be used for the rna, and over her goodbye handclasp
relief of humanity at this critical time. to me, she enthusiastically whispered,
As Mrs. Diehl says, "Charity begins in "You know, Fan, Kappa is the last word
the home, but it shouldn't end there." with me."

Preview of Winter ...

-McGILL KAPPAS SHARED SKI WIN

T

wo KAPPAS WERE members of the
four-woman McGill Ski club team
which for the first time was awarded

FRANCES McLEOD flag-weaving in the .slalom race.

the Seigniory inter-city trophy for registering the highest team standing in
slalom and downhill races at the Seigniory club's eighth annual inter-city ski
meet last January. The winning McGill
coeds were Frances McLeod and Sylvia
Grove, both !:>. b.-McGill; Betty Smith
and Joan Anderson.
Competing against women from
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec
and St. Adele in the Laurentians, the
McGill entries wrested the meet trophy
from the Penguin Ski club, winner for
the past four consecutive years, forcing
the Penguins into second place.
While none of the McGill team members set individual records, their con-

McGill Kappas Shared Ski Win
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PRESENTING JfcGill university'" trophy-winning coed aki team: Jrom the le/1: Frances /tlcLeod, 6. d-McGill:
Bett~ Smith, Sylvia Grove, tl A; and loan Ander:~ on.

sistently good teamwork won them first
in the downhill, and a second, for a
combined team standing of 196.45 out
of a possible 200 points.
During the meet a Penguin Ski club
member broke by three seconds the

downhill course record of 59.1 seconds
set by Frances McLeod in 1940.
The Seigniory club, it will be recalled, was the scene of Kappa Kappa
Gamma's 1936 convention-but in summer. No skiing then.

X-Minnesota, named last January by Durward Howes,
editor of American Women, in his fifth annual selection of the "10
outstanding women of the year," is also the author of a book on golf.
Among his 10 choices, Howes listed Patty as a professional golfer.

PATrY BERC,

WELCOME WAITS . •

• at Hearthstone

By Harriette Sil'Yer Scott (Mrs. Clifford J.)

r P-Allegheny, Manager, Boyd Hearthstone

S

I know, are planning to gate, quite within walking distance.
The possibilities for entertainment
spend the winter at our Kappa
alumnre house in Winter Park-the are many and varied. There are generBoyd Hearthstone-and I am wonder- ally enough bridge players in the house
ing if in this first letter of the fall you to make up a table in the evenings. Last
would like to hear a bit more in detail winter, Mrs. Wallingford, a Kappa
about the house and the town. Kappas from Indiana university living in Boswho write from time to time to make ton, taught us all how to play Russian
reservations for the winter have a good bank and rummy.
There are many trips to be taken,many questions about a good many
things,-how the house is heated,-are to Bok Tower, to Daytona, to Coronado
the rooms single or double,- what kind Beach, to Silver Springs, to Marineof clothes will they need,-is there a land. There are lectures and ·entertaingolf course near,- what do we do ments all through the winter at Rollins
through the winter?
college, some free, others charging
First about the heat. We have an admission. There is the Bach festival in
oil-burning furnace with a radiator in · February with the same soloists who
every room in the house.
sing at Bethlehem, and there are a
There are 10 bedrooms, only one of series of orchestra concerts. There is
which is a double room. The others
one moving picture house in Winter
are all singles.
As for clothes, the things we wear Park and half-a-dozen in Orlando, a
in the north in the late fall and early city of 45,000 only four miles away.
One thing has not been mentioned,
spring are right for Florida. It is wise
to bring a wool dress or a sweater or -the beauty of the house and the spatwo for cool days, as well as thinner cious grounds that slope down to the
clothing for warmer weather. We do edge of the lake. But they must be
not usually dress for dinner, but at least seen to be appreciated.
Why not decide to spend your winone evening dress is a necessity.
There is a golf course at our very ter vacation at the Hearthstone?
OME OF YOU,

JosEPHINE CALDWELL, B A-Pennsylvania, who created a furore in the
fashion world earlier this year, can "curl up with a good book," as
the saying goes, any time she wants to; in fact, she can curl up with
220 books recently presented to her. Point was that a magazine
editor, who knew of Josephine's eminently successful career as a
<I> B K fashion model, told the publishers of the Modem Library that
she was "the most beautiful bookworm in the country." Without
further ado, without even meeting her, Bennett Ced, Donald Klopfer
and Robert Haas, of the Modem Library, sent Josephine the entire
series of 220 Modem Library titles .
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Who Are They?

H

ERE's A chance for the "Before
1900's," who are now getting THE
KEY, to help the fraternity.
This cut has long been in the central
office files without identification. Not
even May C. Whiting Westermann
(Mrs. Theodore), Kappa's ritualist and
historian, can tell who these Kappas
are.

Mrs. Westermann suggested that if it
were published in THE KEY, some of
those who were in college in the '80s
might be able to supply the information which would establish the chapter
and individual identity. Are you in this
picture? Let us hear, if you know who
was.

PROFESSOR VIOLA FLORENCE BARNES, ~-Nebraska, received an honorary LL.D. from the University of Nebraska at last June's commencement. Member of Mortar Board, Ivy day poet, former assistant in the
English department and instructor of history at Nebraska, Professor
Barnes is a member of the Mt. Holyoke faculty. Last November
she was named as one of 100 American women distinguished in 1940
careers which would have been impossible for women in 1840. In her
honor an informal tea was given at the Kappa house in Lincoln last
June.
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MAGAZINE . . .

Awards Announced

By Marie Bryden Macnaughtan (Mrs. James, Jr.), ®-Missouri, Chairman Kappa Kappa Gamma Magazine Agency
I

C

to the Rochester
alumnre association, for again they
have won first place and a $25 award
for the largest amount of magazine
sales per capita for the past year, July
1940 to July 1941.
A great deal of credit is due Marjorie
Yeomans Abbey ~Mrs. Robert), pll-Ohio
Wesleyan, who has until March 1941
been the local chairman for several
years. The amount per capita was
$16.14, with the next highest $11.60,
which is the record set by State College
alumnre association where Margaret
Tschan Riley (Mrs. Hugh),!:!. A-Pennsylvania State, is the magazine chairman.
They also win a $25 award for the
year.
Bonuses, which are given to the local
chairmen on the profits after they have
sold more than $5 .. per capita for
their associations, went to the following: Rochester, $28.90; St. Louis, $25.
99; Fort Worth, $12.97; and State College, $9.25.
These same awards are offered for
the coming year. Likewise the bonuses
will be paid to those associations exceeding their quota. Support your local
ONGRATULATIONS

chairman and your association with
your magazine subscriptions so that
they may share in these prizes, but
mostly so that the profits from this
fund may go to help needy and worthy
Kappas to live at the Hearthstone and
gain health, strength and inspiration
there.
Those having the largest amount of
magazine sales for the past year are: St.
Louis, $539.85; Rochester, $419.60;
Detroit, .$355.15; Fort Worth, $379.90;
Columbus, $265.20; North Shore,
$211.90; North Dakota, $175.05; State
College, $162.45; Cleveland, $150.50;
Denver, $147.75; Pittsburgh, $137.30;
Toledo, $129.15; Palo Alto, $126.40;
Boston Intercollegiate, $123.85; Chicago, $117.65; Los Angeles, $115.60;
and Miami, $101.75.
"Your letter with two checks for our
magazine sales was a grand surprise,"
wrote Mrs. Riley. "I hadn't realized we
might have a chance for an award.
This will furnish our small, struggling
association with a 'nest egg' that should
help us accomplish more for the chapter and Kappa in the future."

family skeletons in the vegetable kingdom, in a perfectly nice way,
Helen Field Fischer (Mrs. Frederick), ~-Nebraska, has produced 'The Flower
Fami~y Album, illustrated by scale drawings done by Mrs. Fischer's daughter,
Gretchen Fischer Harshbarger (Mrs. H. Clay). For more than 15 years, Mrs. Fisher has
given Hower talks over station KFNF in her home town, Shenandoah, Iowa. For her
radio audience a privately printed, photo offset edition of the Album was recently distributed. So highly is this volume regarded that it has been accepted by the botany departments at Iowa, Cornell and Oregon, and the University of Minnesota Press has
recently published a new revised edition by letter press for commercial distribution.
The book is unique because its 458 drawings are arranged to show at a glance the
relationship between one Hower and another, and between flowers, weeds and vegetables. In other words, a lily can't disown its cousin onion, nor can the petunia its
cousin potato, nor the strawberry the rose, and so ad botanitum, if we may coin us a
Latin word. . . . Mrs. Fischer, of course, had already become forever famous as the
author of the lovely poem, Borderland.

+

RATTLING
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TAKE ATIP ...

from Our Traveler

By Heloise Smartt, B ®-Oklahoma, Field Secretary

M

Have the curfew ring at 11 o'clock on week
Memoranda of any college
nights. Rest is essential to that good disposigirl:
tion, beauty and mental develofment.
Remember, an intelligent gir is more in deShall it be a home economics or a
radio course? Who has a history of mand now. So attend that discussion of South
States relationships, and conEnglish literature text-book? What time American-United
tinue to add to your store of knowledge by
is the lecture on "The Position of a means of concerts, lectures, and plays on the
Democracy in the World"? Y.W.C.A. campus and in the Kappa house.
Yes, go on! Volunteer to take that job in
meeting at 3 o'clock tomorrow! Six
It will take time and effort, but
the
weeks' grades are being issued today! here house.
is your chance to prove you can accept
Whoops! John has asked me to the a responsibility and perform the task well.
inter-fraternity dance! What a state my Everyone, pledge and member, should have
room is in! I can't even find those notes something for which she is responsible in the
I took last night, and my blue sweater chapter. The result? It is every girl's chapter.
your 24 hours for sleep, study, camis under all those books on the chair. pusBudget
and chapter activities, and meals. Can't
I haven't seen my pledge daughter this you stretch your day further this way and
week and she needs help in her math. get more accomplished? Did you find you
A Panhellenic meeting of all pledge had to decide between dates and studying
trainers on the campus Friday at 4. · sometimes?
Help each pledge adjust herself to the camHomecoming float must be planned. pus, school, the fraternity and her other ac'Tis 12 o'clock and no sleep for three tivities. Remember how much it meant to
nights! What'll I wear to the Sunday you when Sally, the senior, helped you enroll
afternoon tea? It's the 15th of the month and introduced you to her friends on the camand I haven't paid my board and room pus,-in other words "took you under her
wing" until you had found yourself in your
bill to the treasurer. Jim has just· writ- new environment.
ten he's joined the R.A.F. Our world
Make the Panhellenic organization on your
is topsy-turvy, according to the news- campus be a force in solving fraternity and
college problems and upholding the ideals of
paper headlines!
And so goes each day of a school term. intelligent women. Through Panhellenic simJust as you make a shopping list, let's plify "rush" and make it saner. Exchange ideas ·
and methods among the Panhellenic groups
jot down some "musts" to lessen this because
we are all struggling with similar
"merry-go-round" existence and to aid problems. Maybe another group has a better
in accomplishing more.
study method than you do.
ENTAL

That room must be kept beautifully, clean
and everything in order.
Graciousness to all guests in Kappa home
and on the campus.
Obtain all you can from each college course,
hence, you'll be contributing a great deal, too.
To do this each course will require adequate
preparation before class-time. It's no longer
smart to be stupid and uninterested in your
college courses.

If, by the end of the year, you can
check off all these things as accomplished or even attempted, you will have
gone a step farther in your own development and in answering the challengeAre fraternity women gaining anything
of value from their fraternity associations besides the making of friends?

+++
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Beekman ' Tower to Form War Service Unit

I

fulfill the wish of many papers are graded by officials of the
fraternity women to take a position city fire department.
A graduate of such a course is
of responsibility in the national defense
effort, the New York City Panhellenic, · thoroughly trained to take her part in
Inc., on whose board Kappa Kappa an emergency in that field for which
Gamma is represented by Dorothy she is best suited. For example, the
Leary, 1::. B-Duke, is organizing an motor transport section of the program
active unit of the American Women's includes all sorts of running repairs
Voluntary Services in its club rooms at to motor and chassis, driving under
blackout conditions on strange roads
the Beekman Tower hotel.
The American Women's Voluntary through the use of compass and map,
Services, a national organization which and first aid. The graduate would be
numbers more than 70 units through- equipped to drive an ambulance, staff
out the country, is training women to car, dispatch car or truck, as the case
do the type of work now being carried might be.
Many New York fraternity women
on by the women of England, and has
modeled its courses on the experience have already expressed a desire for
gained in that country.
such an opportunity, and the New York
Courses are offered in preparedness, City Panhellenic feels that it is doing
communal feeding, nutrition, communi- its part to coordinate fraternity effort
cations, map-reading, motor car run- in the city. The club does not intend
ning repairs, air raid precautions, to limit its unit to fraternity women
therapy, first aid and home nursing. only, but to invite residents of BeekAttendance for anyone enrolling in a man hill and guests of Beekman Tower
course is compulsory. In several, such to participate.
as air raid precautions, the examination
N ORDER TO

"It's Such Fun Meeting Kappas"

T

KEY HAD two interesting letters
and a snapshot in August, reporting the presence of an even dozen
Kappas among the 791 collegians from
schools in eight states at the regional
Y.W.C.A.-Y.M.C.A. conference at Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin.
The snapshot didn't "come out," as
they say. Seems that the camera was
in the hands of a swain of one of the
girls, said young man having been
"obviously so interested" in his partieul ar Kappa, who was in the front row,
HE

that he skipped the trio of girls in the
third and last row altogether!
As a matter of "safety first," and in
fairness, no names will be mentioned.
But the Kappa chapters represented
were pt._Ohio Wesleyan, !-DePauw,
B pt.-Cincinnati, B N-Ohio State and
X-Minnesota.
''I'm so glad we got together," reported one of the Kappas. ''All week
I had gone around wondering which
girls were Kappas, even making wild
guesses now and then. It's such fun
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2nd Field Secretary
meeting Kappas from other schools-·
just imagine national convention!
Woudn't that be perfect? 0 Even if it
never gets mentioned in THE KEY, we
had fun finding each other."
Our other correspondent explained
that no fraternity pins were worn at
the conference, but "it was interesting
that there was a bond which couldn't
help the Kappas from getting tnether.
. . . Some of us slipped down to the
0
It always is! Save up this winter and come
to the general convention in 1942.

2nd FIELD SECRETARY
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dock and sang a few Kappa songs
together, and they never sounded better than floating out over Lake Geneva.
"The conference was a wonderful experience, the stimulating atmosphere of
the surroundings at Lake Geneva, the
realization that all these students were
thinking about the same things on their
respective campuses, large and small,
and enjoying the same kind of fun
together, regardless of the trends toward sophistication, or whatever the
antonym is!"

• • •

Named

A

s THE KEY goes to press, the appointment of a second field secretary has
just been announced. Joining Heloise
Smartt in the field will be Catherine
Anne Cudlip, B I -Swarthmore, whose
home is in Iron Mountain, Michigan.
President of her chapter in college,
Catherine also studied at the University
of Michigan. In 1938 she took her master's at Columbia. For the past three
years she has been a counselor at Stephens college. Her hobby is interior decorating.
Catherine has two Kappa sisters:
Jeanne, B 6.-Michigan, and Luella Cudlip Aley (Mrs. Gordon Thomas), r KWilliam and Mary.
You'll be seeing her!
CATHERINE ANNE CUDLIP

MARRIAGES ...
Zeta Province
Sigma Chapter
Marian Louise Bowers to Walter Aaron
Luther, University of Nebraska, !l T, June 21,
1941. At home: Fort Robinson, Nebraska.

12, 1941. At home : 660 Olive street, Denver,
Colorado.

Gamma Beta Chapter

Gamma Iota Chapter

Lois Virginia Ermeling to Arthur Thomas
Shaw, April 2, 1941, at Las Cruces, New
Mexico.

Genevieve McNellis Maxwell to Philip
Hersh Pretz, June 14, 1941, at Swarthmore,
Pennsylvania. At home: Wing Lake, R.F.D.
1, Birmingham, Michigan.

Delta Epsilon Chapter

Eta Province
Beta Mu Chapter

Mu Province
Mary Diehl to Wilbur Shull, in March,
1941. At home: 797 East Broad street, Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Shull is an attorney.

Wilhelmina Zang to George I. Scheier, June

BIRTHS ...
Beta Province
Beta Alpha Chapter
To Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henry Lenhard
{Helen'bm:Wg), a son, Walter Elroed, February 12, 1941, in Philadelphia.

July 20, 1941. Mrs. Rapp is the daughter of
C. F. Williams, editor of The Shielcl of Phi
Kappa Psi.

Delta Chapter

To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lindsay Chappell
(Jean W allace) , a son, Charles Lindsay, June
11, 1940.

To Mr. and Mrs. Angus E . Cameron {Jane
Williams), a son, Douglas Ewan, April 5,
1941, in New Brunswick, New Jersey.
To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Huddleston
(Dorothy Hoesel), a son, Joseph Hayes,
March 23, 1941, in Lexington, Kentucky.

Delta Alpha Chapter

Kappa Chapter

To Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stohr (Ethel Williams), a son, Albert Topham, April 22, 1941,
in Cleveland.
To Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. Espenshade
(Kathryn Hertzler), a son, Lawrence Gilbert,
April 8, 1941.

To Mr. and Mrs. John Edwin Reynolds
{Jeanne Boutelle), a daughter, Bonnie Louise,
March 25, 1941, in Saginaw, Michigan.

Gamma Epsilon Chapter

Gamma Province
Beta N u Chapter
To Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Corran {Kathleen
Belknap), a son, Michael, December 15, 1940.

Gamma Omega Chapter
To Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell K. Douglas
(Emily Spencer), a daughter, Diana, April 2,
1941.

Delta Province
Iota Chapter

Beta Delta Chapter
To Dr. and Mrs. Charles D. Hershey (Janet
Allen), a son, David William, August 15,
1940, in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
To Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Drake {Frances
Summers), a daughter, Diana Mack, December 3, 1940, in New York City.

Delta Gamma Chapter
To Mr. and Mrs. Dawson B. Hubert
(Charlotte Bernhard), a son, Richard Alan,
March 29, 1941.

Epsilon Province
Eta Chapter

To Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Bonsib, Jr. (VirTo Mr. and Mrs. W ayne E . Rapp (Mary ginia Gardner), a daughter, Judith Barbara,
Louise Williams) , a daughter, Cynthia Jane, May 8, 1941.
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Gamma Tau Chapter

Gamma Nu Chapter

To Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Stromberg (Mary
K. Rector), a son, Murray Gage, February 26,
1941, in Gooding, Idaho.

To Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Nixon (Marian
Hamp), a daughter, Joan Elizabeth, July 1,
1941.

Iota P~ovince

Zeta Province

Beta Pi Chapter

Beta Zeta Chapter
To Mr. and Mrs. John R. Welch (Elinor R.
Rodgers), a daughter, Susan Elinor, January
25, 1941.

To Mr. and Mrs. Robert George (Lora
Harvey), a son, Thomas Craig, June 22, 1941.
Mrs. George is chairman of the general fraternity's committee on fellowships.

Omega Chapter

Beta Kappa Chapter

To Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kennedy (Martha
Combs), a daughter, Moira Martha, Ju,ne 18,
1941. Mrs. Kennedy is publicity chairman for
the general fraternity.

To Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Goodwin (Eliza- ·
beth Stewart), a daughter, Wendy, June 4,
1941.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Fuller Alsop (Louise
Lyle), a son, John Richard, July 28, 1941.

Sigma Chapter
To Mr. and Mrs. Perry Tolle Garver
(Madeline Johnson), a son, Richard Perry,
June 23, 1941.
To Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Charbonneau
(Marjorie Mullin) , a daughter, Joan Marie,
June 25, 1941.

Gamma Mu Chapter

Gamma Alpha Chapter

Gamma Chi Chapter -

To Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Galloway (Phyllis
Maust), a daughter, Ann, April 23, 1941, in
Chicago.

To Mr. and Mrs. William Burrell (Ada
Green), a son, William John, December 31,
1940, in Manila, Philippine Islands. The baby
is named for his father and his maternal
grandfather Colonel John Green, former chief
of Manila's police force.

Gamma Iota Chapter
To Mr. and Mrs. William Lewis Recher
(Marian Jack) , a daughter, Linda Kaye,
March 20, 1941.

To Mr. and Mrs. H. R. West (Susan Miller) ,
a daughter, Katherine Lee, February 28, 1941,
in Pocatello, Idaho.

Lambda Province

Delta Theta Chapter

To Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Farris (Betty Irvin),
a daughter, Lynda Jean, March 29, 1941.

To Mr. and Mrs. Miles W. Bliss (Ruth
Billings), a daughter, Deborah Harriet, September 18, 1940.
To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Oehl (Margaret
Louise Walrath), a daughter, Susan Wairath,
May 19, 1941.

Theta Province

Mu Province

Eta Province
Beta Mu Chapter

Ep~ilon

Beta Theta Chapter

Delta

To Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raymond Greer
(Virginia Popkin) , a daughter, Leslie Anne,
March 1, 1941.

To Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Autrey (Katherine Jones), a daughter, Katherine Jones,
December 19, 1940.

IN MEMORIAM .

Chapter

• •

ETTA HOLDSTOCK BROWN (Mrs. J.
Edward), !-DePauw, July 23, 1941, at Los
Angeles.
Daughter of a Methodist minister who had
had pastorates in Muncie and Greenfield, Indi-

ana, before her marriage, Mrs. Brown was
the 38th initiate of Iota cnapter. Her husband,
a Presbyterian minister, had pastorates. for
many years in Indianapolis, where they lived
before going to California. Mrs. Brown, an
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invalid for several years, is survived by her
husband and two grandchildren.
CLELLA AVERY SHANNON (Mrs. John
W.), Ll E-Rollins, May 6, 1941, near Monticello, Georgia.
Mrs. Shannon, her sister and a friend were
en route to Atlanta, when their automobile
overturned, also injuring Mrs. Shannon's sister
fatally.
Mrs. Shannon was born in Savannah, Georgia, but grew up in Jacksonville, Florida. She
was an honor graduate of Rollins college.
Twenty-two years ago she was married and
went to the Orient with her husband, a representative of the Standard Oil company.
Last year the Shannons were on leave in the
United States. Assigned to Saigon, Indo-China,
Mr. Shannon left for his new post last spring.
Several weeks later Mrs. Shannon went to
join him, but was turned back by the State
Department order for the evacuation of
American women whose ·husbands were in
business in the Far East.
Mrs. Shannon had come back to the United
States, where she had been visiting her sister
in Miami.
SUSAN HENDERSON BECK (Mrs.
Charles M.), 0-Sirnpson (inactive), April 23,
1941, at Glendale, California, following a
brief illness.
Mrs. Beck was a musician of note and was
responsible for many young ·people being set
on the road to fame in the musical world,
among them her niece, Harriet Henderson, of
the Metropolitan Opera company.
Humorous, lovable, generous of her talent
and energy to sh1dents, friends and Kappa,
Susan was greatly loved and will be greatly
missed.
· She is survived by one son, Dr. G. H. Beck,
of Glendale.
LILLIAN E. CASEDAY (Mrs. Zack), B KIdaho, Glendale Alurnme Association
MARY LOU REED RHOADARMER
(Mrs. Paul F . ), Ll-Indiana, Aprill5, 1941, near
Clarksdale, Mississippi.
Mrs. Rhoadarmer, new president of the Indianapolis alumnre association, and her husband were killed on their 16th wedding
anniversary, in a collision between their automobile and a truck, while en route to New
Orleans for a vacation.

Mrs. Rhoadarmer, whose home had been
in Bloomington before her marriage, was
graduated from Indiana university in 1925.
She was a member of the North Methodist
church, Indianapolis, and of the Osric Mills
Watkins post auxiliary, American Legion, a
post of which Mr. Rhoadarmer was a past
commander. Mr. Rhoadarmer, an attorney,
was a member of Ll T Ll.
Surviving are three children and other
members of their families, including Mrs.
Rhoadarmer's mother, Mary Josephine Woodward Reed (Mrs. Cyrus), an 1877 initiate of
Delta; her sister, Pauline Reed Bollenbacher
(Mrs. J. C.), Ll; and her sister-in-law, Helen
Rhoadarmer Showalter (Mrs .. J. P.), Ll.
ELLA OPHELIA HOWARD CRABBE
(Mrs. William Kelly), 0-Sirnpson (inactive),
April 11, 1941, at Indianola, Iowa.
JANE NOFSINGER, B <P-Montana, March
29, 1941, at Seattle, Washington, following
a prolonged illness.
She is survived by her mother, a brother
and a sister, Betty Nofsinger Dixon (Mrs.
W. N., Jr.), B <P.
LAVINIA HOWELLS STROHL (Mrs. E.
Lee), B Ll-Michigan, March 27, 1941, at Chicago.
Mrs. Strohl was graduated from the University of Michigan in 1936, and later obtained her master's degree from Chicago university. Previous to her marriage to Dr. Strohl,
April 20, 1940, she was engaged in social
service work in New York city.
She is survived by her husband and an
infant son, Lee Howells Strohl.
She was a member of the Chicago Intercollegiate association, and will be greatly
missed by all who knew her.
VERENICE TOWNSLEY GEITTMANN (Mrs.
William F.), A-Indiana, Chicago Intercollegiate Association
JULIA CROUSE HOUSER (Mrs. H. M.),
A-Akron, May 29, 1940, at Boston, Massasetts.
The sympathy of the fraternity is extended
to Mildred Armstrong, :::-Adrian, alumnre editor of THE KEY, in the death of her mother
Mrs. George W. Armstrong, August 14, 1941:
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Rose McGill Fund-MRs. RoBERT S . SHAPARD (Lois
Lake, B Z), 3840 Maplewood Ave., Dallas, Tex.
*Scholarship-MRs. EuGEN ANDRES, JR. (Helen Sny·
der B II), Rte., 3, Box 284, Seattle, Wash.
Standards-MRs. LEWIS T. GREGORY (Isabel Culver,
T), 1109 Douglas Ave., Urbana, Ill.
Undergraduate Scholarships-Miss MARIAN S. HANDY
(f K), Crisfield, Md.

*No sp~cial delivery service given by U. S. mail.

cr

Advertising-MRs. CLAIRE DREW FoRnES (Claire
Drew, B II) , 2906 12th Ave. S., Seattle Wash
Alum na KEY Editor-MISS MILDRED M. · ARMST~ONG
(Z), 334 Merrick St., Adrian, Mich.

Army. a!•c! Navy Association--MRs. GuSTAVE HEISs
(Vtrgtma Tucker Jones, r K), Quarters 51-1,
Governors Island, N.Y.

Bequest-MRs. GEORGE V. LAWRY (Elizabeth Voris
A), 1280 Ha~ilton Ave., Palo Alto, Calif.

'

Chapter KEY Ed•tor-MRs. LEONARD J . CoYNE (Dorri s
Fish, A B) . Taos, N .M .

ChaPter Publications-MAl FLOURNOY VAN DEREN
(A B), 408 E. Pike St., Cynthiana, Ky
Architect- Miss MARGARET ·w

Consulting

READ
·
DONALD S. HECOCK
T), 8610 W. Seven Mile

(B M), 740 13th St., Boulder , Colo.

Consulting

Dietician- MRs.

(Kathryn Engeb~etson, r
Rd., Detrott, Mtch.
Nora Waln Ftmd-MRs. RICHARD H. SHRYOCK
(Rheva Ott, B A), 317 Cherry Bend Merion Pa
*M~s. Ralph Mills (Thora Mcilroy, B ''!'), 14 Mere~
dtth Cre~., . Toronto, Ont., Can.
Pletfge Trammg-MRs . EDWI.N S . CHICKERI NG (Mary
Jtm Lane, r N), 926 Halhday, San Antonio, Tex.
Pt~blicity-MRS. PAUL KENNEDY (Martha Combs Q)
291 Southern Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
'
'
Vocational Guidance-MRs. CHARLES L. ScHWERI NG
(Hazel Prutsman, B fl), Office of Dean of Women
University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
'

CENTRAL OFFICE
604-06 .Ohio State Savfngs Bldg., Columbus. Ohio.
Ezefuhve S ecretary-CLARA 0 . PIERCE (B N)
Ass1Stants-Isabel Hatton (B N), Anne Hall (B N)
Mrs. Orville Baldwin (Dorcas Leachma n, B N);
Martha May Galleher (PA), Ruth Cox (B N).

PANHELLENIC
Chairman of National Panhellenic Congress- MRs.
]Of!'N H. M OORE, e T, 1779 E . 89th St., Cleveland,
Ohw.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Delegate-See Director of
Membership and Panhellenic.
• Canadians send their contributions here.
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BOYD HEARTHSTONE

800 Interlachen, Winter Park, Fla.
ManaQer-MRs. CLIFFORD J, ScoTT (Harriette Silver,
r P).
KaPPa Club House Board of Tmstees-see Standing
Committee Chairmen.

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
Burr, Patterson and Auld Co., Detroit, Mich.
Edwards-Haldeman and Co., Detroit, Mich.
Hoover and Smith Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Henry Birks and Sons, Montreal, Que., Canada.

ACTIVE CHAPTER SECRETARIES
CHICAGO UNIVERSITY-Joanne Kircher, Gates Hall,
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill., (;lr.ainna11 of

· Kappa Transfer Gro,.p.

ALPHA PROVINCE

ST. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY (B B.. )-Bette Smith, *45
E. Main St., Canton, N.Y. (pres.)
BosTON UNIVERSITY (<fo)-Althea Dodge, *131 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY (B T)-Elizabeth Bardwell,
*743 Comstock Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.
ConNELL UNIVERSITY ('¥)-Madge Palmer, *508
Thurston Ave., Ithaca, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO (B '!')-Evelyn M. Schuch,
7 Ridge Park Dr., Toronto, Ont., Can.
MIDDLEBURY CoLLEGE (r A)-Denise Aubuchon,
Pearsons Hall, Middlebury, Vt.
McGILL UNIVERSITY (4 £\)-Marjorie Lewis, 31
Ramezay Rd., Westmount, Que., Can.
BETA PROVINCE

ALLEGHENY CoLLEGE (r P)-Wilmah Beck, Hulings
Hall, Meadville, Pa.
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA (B A)-Jeannette
Keene, *3323 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ADELPHI CoLLEGE (B :E)-Dorothy Rebin, 75-23 Kessel St., Forest Hills, N.Y.
UNIVERSITY oF PITTSBURGH (r E)-Esther Undercofller, *165 N. Dithridge St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
PENNSYLVANIA STATE CoLLEGE (t. A)-Betty Rose,
*Kappa Kappa Gamma House, State College, Pa.
GAMMA PROVINCE

UNIVERSITY OF AKRON (A)-Marie Glynn, 1361 Wilbur Ave., Okron, Ohio.
OHIO WESLEYAN U NIVERSITY (P.. )-Joan Battelle,
Monnett Hall, Delaware, Ohio.
UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI (B P .. )-Eleanor Larkby,
*2930 Woodside PI., Cincinnati, Ohio.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY (B N)-Harriet Grant, *84
15th Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
DENISON UNIVERSITY (r 0)-Barbara Hagie, Shaw
Hall, Granville, Ohio.
MIAMI UNIVERSITY (t. A)-Della Rose Brooks, West
Hall, Oxford, Ohio,
DELTA PROVINCE

INDIANA UNIVERSITY (£\)-Frances Duncan, *1018
E. 3rd, Bloomington, Ind.
DEPAUW UNIVERSITY (I)-Virginia Fellows, *Kappa
Kappa Gamma House, Greencastle, Ind.
BuTLER UNIVERSITY (M)-Evelyn Hammer, *821 W.
Hampton Dr., Indianapoli~~ Ind.
HILLSDALE CoLLEGE (K)-virginia Wright, *221
Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
ADRIAN CoLLEGE (Z)-Betty Fatchett, South Hall,
Adrian, Mich.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN (B £\)-Jeanne Bullion,
*1204 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
PuRDUE UNIVERSITY (r t.)-Bettyann Van Bergen,
*325 Waldron St., West Lafayette, Ind.
MICHIGAN STATE CoLLEGE (£\ f)-Shirley Knowlton,
*605 M.A.C. Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
EPSILON PROVINCE

MoNMOUTH CoLLEGE (A.. )-Elinor Raye Jones, McMichael Dormitory, Monmouth, Ill.
ILLINOIS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY (E)-Mary Jane
Cleaver, *1401 N. Main St., Bloomington, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF WtsCONSIN (H)-Barbara Bechaud,
*601 N. Henry St., Madison, Wis.
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA (X)-Anne McNeil, *329
lOth Ave. S.E. Minneapolis, Minn .
N ORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY (T)-Virginia Sowers,
*1871 Orrington Ave., Evanston, Ill.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS (B A)-Francoise Brush,
*1102 S. Lincoln, Urbana, Ill.
* Chapter House Address.

UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA (r :!:)-Joyce Wilson, 260
Cordova St., Winnipeg, Man., Can.
NoRTH DAKOTA AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE (r T)-Rachel
Elznic, State College Station, Fargo, N.D.
ZETA PROVINCE

UNIVERSITY OF MrssouRI (8)-Sara Jane Sanders,
*510 Rollins, Columbia, Mo.
.
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA (B Z)-Gretchen Altfillisch,
*128 E. Washington, Iowa City, Iowa.
UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS (0)-Patty Bigelow, *Gower
Pl., Lawrence, Kan.
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA (:!:)-Betty Ann Nichols,
*616 N. 16th St., Lincoln, Neb.
KANSAS STATE CoLLEGE (r A)-Phyllis Patrick, *517
N. Delaware, Manhattan, Kan.
DRAKE UNIVERSITY (r 8)-Dorothy Anne Kohl,
*3425 Kingman Blvd., Des Moines, Iowa.
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY (r I)-Joan Vernon, McMillan Hall, Washington University, St. Louis,
Mo.
ETA PROVINCE

UNIVERSITY OF CoLORADO (B M)-Marie McGovern,
*1134 University, Boulder, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF NEw MEXICO (r B)-Frances DeHuff,
*221 N. University, Albuquerque, N.M.
UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING (r 0)-Margaret Bolle,
*605 Grand Ave., Laramie Wyo.
CoLORADO CoLLEGE (£\ Z)-Harriet Riddell, Bemis
Hall, Colorado Springs, Colo.
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH (t. H)-Virginia Lee Smith,
*33 S. Wolcott, Salt Lake City, Utah.
THETA PROVINCE

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS (B Z)-Mary Love Ferguson,
*2001 University, Austin, Tex.
UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA (B 8)-Mary Liddane
Reid, *700 College, Norman, Okla.
UNIVERSITY oP ARKANSAS (r N)-Mary Lee Dietterich, *800 W. Maple, Fayetteville, Ark.
SouTHER N METHODIST UNIVERSITY (r <to)-Elizabeth
Alexander, Snider Hall, Dallas, Tex.
IOTA PROVINCE

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON (B ll)-Marthanna Elvidge, *4504 18th N.E., Seattle, Wash.
MoNTANA STATE UNIVERSITY (B <fo)-Joyce Crutchfield, *1005 Gerald Ave., Missoula, Mont.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON (B 0)-Marilee Margason,
*821 E. 15th St., Eu~ene, Ore.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO (B K)-Barbara Cornell, *805
Elm St., Moscow, Idaho.
WHtTMAN CoLLEGE (r f)-Janice Bardshar, Prentiss Hall, Walla Walla, Wash.
STATE CoLLEGE OF WASHINGTON (r H)-Norma Howard *614 Campus Ave., Pullman, Wash.
0REG~N STATE AGRICULTURAL CoLLEGE (r M)-Leona
Leonard, *13th and Van Buren, Corvallis, Ore.
UNtvERStTY oF BRITISH CoLUMBIA (r T)-Joan Macdonald, 1734 Dunbar St., Vancouver, B.C., Can.
KAPPA PROVINCE

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA (Il .. )-Polly Luchsinger,
*2725 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif.
LELAND STANFORD UNIVERSITY (B H)-Mary Morse,
*554 Lasuen Stanford University, Calif.
UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA (r Z)-Margaret Hardy,
*1435 E 2nd St., Tucson, Ariz.
UNtvERstTY oF CALIFORNIA AT Los ANGELES (r Z)Helen Ledger, *744 Hilgard, West Los Angeles,
Calif.
LAMBDA PROVINCE

WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY (B T)-Mary C. Pritchard, *305 Prospect, Morgantown, W.Va.
CoLLEGE OF WtLLtAM AND MARY (r K)-Nancy Ryan,
~Kappa Kappa Gamma House, Richmond Rd., Wilhamsburg, Va.
M
M'l
GEoRGE WASHINGTON .UNIVERSITY (r X):- ary
tlikan 1841 Columbia Rd. N.W., Washington, D.C.
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND (r '¥)-Ann Paterson,
*Kappa Kappa Gamma House, College Park, Md.
DUKE UNIVERSITY (£\ B)-Jill Jackson, College Station, Durham, N.C.
h
GoUCHER CoLLEGE (t. a)-Elizabeth Maloney, 24t
and Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.
MU PROVINCE

TuLANE UNIVERSITY (H. SoPHIE NEwcoMB CoLLEGE)
(B 0)-Aima Hammett, 290 Walnut St., New
Orleans, La.
UNIVERSITY Ol' KENTUCKY (B ;K)-Martha Thompson,
*179 E. Maxwell St., Lexmgton,, Ky.
*
UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA (r ll)-Ahne Stabler, ~Ql
Colonial Pl., Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Fraternity Directory
ROLLINS CoLLEGE (6. E)-Jackie Miller Pugsley
Hall, Rollins College, Winter Park, Fl~.
LouiSIANA STATE UNIVERSITY (6. I)-Moira Lant
4780 Newcomb Dr., Baton Rouge, La.
'
UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI (6. K)-Janet Seerth *2515
De Soto Blvd., Coral Gables, Fla.
'

ALUMNlE ASSOCIATION AND
CLUB PRESIDENTS

Ct Ha~e signified desire to be listed as clubs at the
present time)
Greek letter following name denotes province.

•

ADRIAJ;< (6. ) -;-Mrs. M aynard Kay, Bent Oak Ave.,
Adnan, M1ch.
AKRON . (r)-_Mrs. Richa rd L. Miller, 959 Wye Dr.,
Akron, Oh1o
ALBUQUERQUE (H)-Mrs. Harley D . Hoskins, 421 S.
Amherst Ave., Albuquerque, N .M.
ARKANSAS . (9)-Miss Camille Waldron, 4001 L ee
Ave., L1ttle Rock, Ark.
ARMY AND NAVY-Mrs. Gu stave Heiss, Quarters 51-1,
Governors Island, N.Y.
ATLANTA (M)-Mrs. H. King McCain, 28 Old Ivy
Rd ., Atlanta, Ga .
AusTI~ (9 )-Mrs. R. J. Rhome, 406 W. 33rd St.,
Austm, T ex.
BALTIM ORE (A)-Miss Emily C. Schlipp, 208 Woodlawn Rd., Baltimore, Md.
tBATON RouGE (M)-Mrs. F . B. Leake, 2178 Myrtle,
Baton Rouge, La.
BETA IoTA (B)-Mrs. Nathan T. Folwell, 116 Dartmouth Rd., Bala-Cynwyd, Pa.
BILLINGS (I)-Mrs. Elbert H. Cosman, 12 Elm St.,
Billings, Mont.
BIRMINGHAM (M)-Mrs. Joseph Dimmick W'ilson
2838 Thornhill Rd., Birmingham, Ala.
'
BLOOMINGTON, ILL. (E) Miss Mary Jeannette Munce
902 N. Mam St., Bloomington, Ill.
'
BLOOMI NGToN,. IND. (6.) Mrs. Ray D. Wingert 815
E . Eighth ::>t., Bloomington, Ind.
'
BoiSE (I)-Miss Elizabeth Winstead, 905 N . 19th,
Boise, Idaho
BosToN (A)-Mrs. Franklin R. Swan, 44 Coolidge
Rd., Arlington, Mass.
BosToN INTERCOLLEGIATE (A)-Mrs. J a mes D. MacMahon, 51 Chapin Rd., N ewton Centre, Mass.
BouLDER (H)-Mrs. Abram McCoy, 810 14th S t.,
Boulder, Colo.
BRITISH CoLUMBIA (I)-Mrs. Gordon Draeseke, 2307
W. 41st Ave., Vancouver, B.C. , Can.
BUFFALO (A) Mrs. C. Britten Weber, 119 Devonshire Rd., K en more, N.Y.
BuTTE (I)-Mrs. Robert E. Sheridan, 1014 Antimony
St., Butte, Mont.
CA NTON (r)-Miss Eloise Lewis, 1519 Vassar Ave.
N .W.t.. Canton, Ohio.
CEDAR KAPIDS (Z)-Mrs. J, R a ynor Harper, 2375
Blake Blvd., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA (E) Mrs. W. W. Allender, 612
S. Edwin, Champmgn, Ill.
CHARLESTON (A)-Miss Jean Ellen Miller, 1560 Quarr ier St., Cha rleston, W .Va.
CHARLOTTE (A)-Miss Jea n Brown, 1719 Queens Rd.
W. , Charlotte, N . C.
CH EYENNE (H)-Mrs. Glen Oliver, 3411 Cribbon,
Cheyenne, Wyo.
CHICAGO I NTERCOLLEGIATE (E)-Mrs. Gordon \V.
Bonner, 2115 E. 72nd Pl., Chicago, Ill.
Bra11chr--Business Group-Miss Troy Hawkinson,
4610 S. Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, Ill. (chr.)
Chicago Suburban Ch airmen
Chica go (North Side)-Mrs. Robert L. Shehan,
3752 N. Keeler Ave.
Chicago (South Side)-Mrs. E . H. Lang, 5836 S.
Stony Island Ave.
Hyde Park-Mrs. W . K. B osse, 48 50 Drexel
Ave.
South Shore-Mrs. A . F . Thomason, 8048 Yates
Ave.
Beverly Hills-Mrs. H. 0. P age, Jr., 9047 S.
Bishop St.
Evanston-Mrs. R. W. Christensen, 911 W ashington St.
North Shor e Suburbs-Mrs. George Bray, 1357
Asbury Ave., Winnetka
Wilmette and Kenilworth- Mrs. E. T. Johnson, 829 L inden Ave., Wilmette
Winnetka-Mrs. Rex Maupin , 920 Forest Gl en
Dr.
Glencoe-Mrs. John T. B eals, 444 Greenleaf
Ave.
Highland Park-Mrs. E. C. Arnold, 717 Ridgewood Dr.
Southwest Suburbs- Mrs. A. D. Omaly, 4621
Grand Ave., Western Springs
'¥estern Springs and LaGrange- Miss Jane

Che_rry,
Spnngs
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Ellington

Ave.,

Western

Hio!~ak~-:-Mrs. Harper Clarke, Jr., 635

s.

Glen Ellyn-Mrs. T. Bryce Spruill, 306 Cottage St.
Wheaton-Mrs. Robert R. Kimbell, 520 S.
Wheaton Ave.
CINCINNATI
(r)-Mrs. Helen Shoemaker McCullough,3437 Mooney Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
CLEVELAND (r)-Mrs. Nathan A. Neal, 4565 Broadale
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
CLEVELAN.D WEsT SHORE (r)-Mrs. R. A. Barta,
1247 G1el Ave., Lakewood, Ohio
CoLLEGE PARK (A)-Mrs. Ralph I. Williams, 610
Arundel Ave., College P ark, Md.
CoLORADO SPRINGS (H) Miss Virginia Stevenson 1115
Wood Ave., Colorado Springs, Colo.
'
CoLUMBIA. (Z)-Mrs. Don Faurot, 905 Virginia Ave.,
Columb1a, Mo.
CoLUMBUS (r)-Mrs. Russell Saxby 151 N. Stanwood Rd., Columbus, Ohio
'
CONNECTI_CUT (A)-Mrs. Henry L. Taylor, 677
Broadvtew Ter., H artford, Conn.
CORVALLIS (I)-Mrs. H arold Newman 314 A St
Corvallis, Ore.
'
.,
DALLAS (9)-Mrs. R. J. Price, 846 N. Clinton,
Dallas, Tex.
Davenport (Z)-Mrs. Howard Weis, 315 Ridgewood
Ave., D avenport, Iowa
DAYTON (r)-Mrs. John Olt, 61 E . Dixon Ave.,
Dayton, Ohio
DELAWARE (B)-Mrs. Harry F. Sedwick, 1904 Van
Buren St., Wilmington, Del.
DENVER (H)-Mrs. Joseph M. Walsh, 56 Ogden St.,
Denver, Colo.
DEs Moi NES (Z)-Mrs. Reece Stuart, 3124 Cottage
Grove Ave., Des Moines, Iowa
DETROIT (6.)-Miss Frances Jerome, 17176 Monica
Ave., Detroit, Mich.
tDuLUTH (E)-Mrs. Keith R. Fawcett, 22 Arrowhead Rd., Duluth, Minn.
DuRHAM (6.)-Mrs. W. A. Bain, Jr., Raleigh Apts.,
Raleigh, N.C.
EL PAso (9)-Mrs. John G. Gregg, 2815 N. Florence
St., E! Paso, Tex.
EssEx (B)-Mrs. Gerard Bliss Ruddick, 360 Highland Ave., Upper Montclair, N .J.
B ranch-Business Group-Miss Jean Sawyer, 359
N. Fullerton Ave., Upper Montclair, N.J.
EuGENE (I)-Mrs_ Lawrence Manerud, 1708 Alder
St., Eugene, Ore.
EvANSVILLE (6.)-Mrs. John B. Wilson, Newburg,
Ind.
FAIRMONT (A)-Miss Betty Smith, Hillcrest, Fairmont, W.Va.
FAYETTEVILLE (9) Miss Rebecca George, 819 Williams, Fayetteville, Ark.
FoRT WAYNE (4) Mrs. Clyde F. Driesbach, 1257
Lake Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.
FoRT WORTH (9) Mrs. K. H. Beall, 1600 Sunset
Terr., Ft. Worth, Tex.
GARY (6.) Mrs. H. C. Andersen, 1625 W . Fifth Ave.,
Gary, Ind.
GLENDALE (K)-Mrs. Jo~n E. McKnight, 1025 Howard St., Glendale, Cahf.
tGRAND FORKS (E)-Mrs, G. E. S atrom, 1506 Fourth
Ave. N ., Grand Forks, N.D.
GRA ND RAPIDS (6.)-Mrs. Samuel Charles Metcalf,
314 Gl adstone S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.
tGREE NCASTLE (6.)-Mrs. Frank Donner, 623 Seminary St., Greencastle, Ind.
tHARRISBURG (B)-Mrs. Ralph W. Reitzel, 25 N.
20th St. , Harrisburg, Pa.
HAWAII (K)-Mrs. D. B. Billings, 287 Wainani Way,
Honolulu, T.H.
HILLSDALE (4)-Mrs. George O' Meara, 148 Hillsd ale, Hillsdale, Mich.
HousTON (9)-Mrs. W. S. Red, 1857 Norfolk,
Houston, Tex.
HUNTINGTON {A)-Mrs. Tom T . Baker, 3645 Hughes
Ave., Huntington, W.Va.
I NDIANAPOLIS (6.)-Mrs. Gayle B. Wolfe, 4488 Washington Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind .
I owA CITY (Z)-Mrs. H. D. Sellman, 5 Woolf Ct.,
Iowa City, Iowa
ITHACA I NTERCOLLEGIATE (A)-Miss Nancy C. Willia ms, 210 Stewart Ave., Ithaca, N .Y.
KANSAS CITY, KANSAS (Z) Mrs. Darby Trotter, 1701
Everett, Kansas City, Kan. (sec.)
KA NSAS CrTY, MISSOURI (Z)~-Mrs. Oscar Straube, 421
W . 58th St. , Kansas City, Mo.
LAFAYETTE (6.)-Mrs. P. W. Jones, 1001 Central
Ave., Lafayette, Ind .
LANSING (6.)-Mrs. B. L . Hewett, 201 Haslett, E ast
Lansing, Mich.
L ARA1£ IE (Hl -Mrs. Edwar d Talbot, 801 L ewi s St..
Laramie, W yo.
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LAWRENCE (Z)-Mrs. M. V. McBeth, 1733 Mississippi
St., Lawrence, Kan.
LEWISTON (I)-Mrs. Ardie G. Gustafson, 1024 Third
St., Lewiston, Idaho
LEXINGTON (~f)-Mrs. Dan Scott, Tates Creek Pike,
Lexington, :f<y.
LINCOLN (Z)-Mrs. Mack Waggener, 1500 Washington, Lincoln, Neb.
LoNDON, ENGLAND (A)-Mrs. G. E. Osland-Hill,
Dobins, Fulmer Rise, Bucks, England
LoNG BEACH (K)-Mrs. Harvey Flint, 264 Quincy
Ave., Long Beach, Calif.
LoNG IsLAND (B)-Miss Elizabeth Hewlett, Port
. Washington Blvd., Roslyn, L.I.
Lo NGVIEW-KELSO (I)-Mrs. Arthur MacGregor, 1225
20th Ave., Longview, Wash.
Los ANGELES (K)-Mrs. Robert Forbes, 11034 Ot·
sego, North Hollywood, Calif.
LoUISVILLE (M)-Mrs. Walker H. Bowman, Jr.,
1801 Casselberry Rd., Louisville, Ky.
MADISON (E)-Mrs. A. R. Grant, 1934 Regent St.,
Madison, Wis.
MANHATTAN (Z)-Mrs. Leland V. Carlson, 1531
Leavenworth, Manhattan, Kan. (sec.)
tMANSFIELD (r)-Mrs. R. L. Chase, 84 Carpenter
Rd., Mansfield, Ohio
MEMPHIS (M)-Mrs. Paul J. Lowry, 1961 Crump
Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
MIAMI (M)-Mrs. Benjamin Turner, 935 Catalonia
Ave., Coral Gables, Fla. ( sec.)
MIDDLEBURY (A)-Mrs. Edgar J. Wiley, Brandon,
Vt.
MIDDLE TENNESSEE (M)-Mrs. Mark Bradford, Jr.,
Glen Eden Dr., Nashville, Tenn.
tMm-OKLAHOMA-Mrs. R. Earl Christian, 109 W.
· Tenth, Shawnee, Okla.
MILWAUKEE (E)-Mrs. Walter 0. Chamberlain, 3523
N. Frederick Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
MINNESOTA (E)-Mrs. Kenneth Poehler, c/o Sheltering Arms, 44th and River Blvd., Minneapolis,
Minn.
MoNMOUTH (E)-Mrs. Joseph Dixson, 707 N. Main,
Monmouth, Ill.
MoNTANA (I)-Miss Katheryn Borg, 321 Daly Ave.,
Missoula, Mont.
MoNTREAL (A)-Miss Margaret S. Patch, 118 Aber·
deen Ave., Westmount, Que., Canada
MoRGANTOWN (A)-Mrs. Robert T. Donley, 427
Spruce St., Morgantown, W .Va.
M uNC IE (A)-Mrs. Malcolm Louden, 708 Reserve
St., Muncie, Ind.
NEWARK-GRANVILLE (r)-Mrs. Roderic M. Jones, 317
Moull St., Newark, Ohio
NEwCOMB (M)-Mrs. Marjorie Klinesmith, 515 Audu.
bon St., New Orleans, La.
NEw YoRK (B)-Dr. Mary Crawford, 333 E. 57th
St., New York, N.Y.
Branck--Young Business Women-Miss Sarah E.
Morris), 310 E. 44th St., New York, N.Y.
NoRTH DAKOTA (E)-Mrs. Carl G. Knopke, 206 N.
Ninth, Fargo, N .D.
NORTHERN NEw JERSEY (B)-Mrs. Earle S. Corey,
754 Parsons .Rd., Ridgewood, N.J.
NoRTH SHORE (E)-Mrs. Richard Howell, 1040
Forest Ave., Wilmette, Ill.
tOHIANA (r)-Mrs. Glenn C. Bull, 2203 E. Main St.,
Richmond, Ind.
OKLAHOMA CITY (6)-Mrs. Janeway McCann, 1428
W. 35th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.
OLYMPIA (I)-Mrs. Carl B. Neal, 307 Carlyon Addition, Olympia, \Vash.
OMAHA (Z)-Mrs. Donald W. Lyle, 5112 California
St., Omaha, Neb.
PALO ALTo (K)-Miss C. B. Weltner, 590 Ringwood
Rd., Menlo P ark, Calif.
PASADENA (K)-Mrs. J. B. Williamson, 4615 Haskell
St., La Canada, Calif.
PHILADELPHIA (B)-Mrs. Ma rion Y. Neely, Old
York Rd., Abington, Pa.
PHOENIX (K)-Mrs. Henry Miller, Rte .. 2, Box 700,
Phoenix, Ariz.
PITTSBURGH (B)-Mrs. Jean Newman, 6215 Hampton
St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
PORTLAND (I)-Mrs. Thomas Jobs, 7511 S.E. 34th
Ave., Portland, Ore.
PuEBLO (H) Mrs. Frank H. Means, State Fair
Grounds, Pueblo, Colo.
PuLLMAN (I)-Mrs. Howard Hughes, 700 Hill St.,
Pullman, Wash.
RICHMOND (A)-Mrs. Douglas Gunter, Norwood
Ave., R.F.D. 4, Richmond, Va.
RoCHESTER (A)-Mrs. C. Willard Burt, 86 Harding
Rd., Rochester, N.Y.
SACRAMENTO VALLEY (K)-Mrs. Harold I. Smith,
1422 44tlt St., Sacramento, Calif.

SAGINAW VALLEY (A) Mrs. Thomas E. Darnton, 418
E. Bristol, Saginaw, Mich.
ST. LAWRENCE (A)-Mrs. George R. Hardie, 20 Pine
St:.- Canton, N.Y.
ST. LOUIS (Z)-Mrs. Dean Whiteman, 309 N. Bern·
iston, Clayton, Mo.
ST. PETERSBURG (M)-Miss Patricia Parker, 215
Fifth Av.e. N.E., St. Petersburg, Fla.
SALEM (I)-Mrs. Kenneth Bailey, 975 S. High St.,
Salem, Ore.
SALINA (Z)-Mrs. Allan Dodge, 721 S. 11th St.,
Salina, Kan.
SAN ANTONIO (6)-Mrs. Henry Holland, 409 W.
Lynwood Ave., San Antonio, Tex.
SAN DIEGO (K)-Mrs. Thelma Foran, 3329 Yonge
St. San Diego, Calif.
SAN FRANCisco BAY (K) Mrs. Walker Havens, 6757
Banning Dr .. Oakland, Calif.
SEATTLE (I)-Mrs. Leslie Rubicam, 2515 41st N.,
Seattle, Wash.
SHREVEPORT (M)-Miss Elizabeth Glassell, Belcher,
La.
SouTH BEND (A)-Mrs. Charles Wattles, 626 Park
Ave., South Bend, Ind.
tSouTHEAST KANSAS (Z)-Mrs. Blaine Brandenberg,
1304 W. Myrtle, Independence, Kan.
SouTHERN WEST VIRGINIA (A)-Mrs. Ben Bird,
Princeton, W.Va.
SPOKANE (I)-Mrs. Ralph Husom, Tokyo Apts,
Spokane, Wash.
SPRINGFIELD, ILL. (E)-Mrs. R. F . Engel, 1814 S.
Lincoln St., Springfield. Ill.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO (r)-Mrs. Morris B. Martin, 1515
Sheaf Rd., Springfield, Ohio
STATE CoLLEGE (B)-Mrs. H. Ridgely Riley, 205 W.
Foster Ave., State College, Pa.
SYRACUSE (A)-Mrs. E. G. Allen, 356 Hickok Ave.,
Syracuse, N.Y.
Tacoma (I)-Mrs. John Taylor, Jr., 4424 N. 44th,
Tacoma, Wash.
TAMPA BAY (M)-Mrs. Harry Kelly, 1103 S. Dakota,
Tampa, Fla.
ToLEDO (r)-Mrs. John Soller, 1945 Ottawa Dr.,
Toledo, Ohio
ToPEKA (Z)-Mrs. Paul G. Martin, 1272 Boswell,
Topeka, Kan.
ToRONTO (A)-Miss Margaret Hogarth, 514 Markham
St., Toronto, Ont., Can.
TucsoN (K)-Miss Virginia Wilson, 1810 E. Fifth
St., Tucson, Ariz.
TuLSA (6)-Mrs. Eugene N. Wood, 7 W. 18th St.,
Tulsa, Okla.
tTuscALOOSA (M)-Mrs. Brooks Forehand, 1200 13th
St., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
-'
tTwiN FALLS (I)-Mrs. W. H. Eldridge, 262 Sixth
Ave. E., Twin Falls, Idaho
TYLER (6)-Mrs. L. A. Grelling, 430 S. Chilton,
Tyler, Tex.
UTAH (H)-Mrs. H. B. Cottingham, 767 S. Ninth E.,
Salt Lake City, Utah
WAco (6)-Miss Ellender Stribling, 525 N. 18th St.,
Waco, Tex.
\VALLA WALLA (I)-Mrs. Robert Beaupre, 935 University St., Walla Walla, Wash.
WASHINGTON, D.C. (A)-Mrs. M. T. S awtelle, 3614
Connecticut Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C.
tWA"I!ERLOO (Z)-Mrs. Phillips Taylor, 247 Prospect
Blvd., Waterloo, Iowa
WESTCHESTER CouNTY (B)-Mrs. Willis Torbert, 418
Wagner Ave., Mamaroneck, N.Y.
District Chairmen
Scarsdale. White Plains, Mrs. David Parman,
Jr., 23 Robin Hill Rd., Scarsdale, N.Y.
Bronxville, Mt. Vernon, Yonkers-Mrs. Walter
Many,~.. 143 Ridgeway St.1 Mt. Vernon, N.Y.
Sound ~owns-Mrs . Alfrea Ireland, 405 Web·
ster Ave., New Rochelle, N.Y.
WHEELING (A)-Mrs. Albert Dix, 424 Elm St., Martin's Ferry, Ohio
WICHITA (Z)-Mrs. Harland Cardwell, Jr., 404 S.
Terrace Dr., Wichita, Kan.
WICHITA FALLS (6)-Mrs. Kline McGee, 1677 Woodrow, Wichita Falls, Tex.
tWILLIAMSBURG (A)-Mrs. J. Wilfred Lambert, Pol ·
lard Park, Williamsburg, Va.
WILMINGTON (B)-Mrs. Harry F. Sedwick, 1904 Van
Buren St., Wilmington, Del.
\~riNNIPEG (E) -Miss Betty Tillman, Fort Garry
Hotel, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Can.
WINTER PARK (M)-Miss Helen Steinmetz, Apopka,
Fla.
YAKIMA (I)-Mrs. Lorin W. Markham, 111 N. 30th
Ave., Yakima, Wash.

Order Early for Christmas !

VISIT THE
FRATERNITY CORNER
OF OUR LOCAL STORE
fP'. For

Novelties and Gifts .••

mounted with the Kappa
J\appa Gamma coat of arms
'

that lends a distinction that
only a Fraternity man or
woman can give .

~

~

HENRY BIRKS AND SONS LIMITED
MONTREAL , P.Q.

VANCOUVER, B . C .

BIRKS · ELLIS-RYRIE LIMITED
TORONTO

BIRKS-DINGWALL LIMITED
WINNIPEG

Officia I jewellers to the
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA FRATERNITY

Gift Problems Solved!
Give Smart Heavy Sham Bottom

MONOGRAMMED GLASSES
Smart, tapered sham bottom gl as~es now avail able at popular prices, comnlete with any 2 or

3 letter hand etched monogram you wish. Dis-

tincth•ely mo nogrammed on guaranteed cbipJJroof Libbey Safed ge ~l a ss . A choice, different
A'ift fo r weddi ngs, birthdays, showers. Ch rist mas-grand for personal use. Thousands of
tiatisfled customers. From left to right:
4'12 oz. fo r fruit juice; cocktails
Per
8Y2 oz. for highballs ; tabl e us e
Doz.
II oz. for Iced t ea; tall drin ks

$3

Add 15o per dozen extra weat or D e nver • Special 24-oiece
assortment- S of each abovesh:es--$6.00 Safe. Free delivery;
satisfaction ~tuarant.eed or money refunded . 72-houraervice
0 RDER NOW I New32-pace cift.-paokedcat.aloc on req uest.!

SONDERLAND PRODUCTS CO.
1618 Orrington Ave.

Have

You

Evanslon, Ill.

Moved or Married?

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA CENTRAL OFFICE,
605 Ohio State Savings Bldg.,
Columbus, Ohio.
Please change my name on the files as follows:
FROM: Name .... .. . . . . ..... . . . ... . ..... .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . ..... .... . . .
Maiden N arne ...... . ....... . ... . . . ... .. . .. .. . . . ..... . .... . .. .
Chapter ... . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . ... . .. ... . . ..... ... .. . ... . ..... .. .
Street No. . ..... . .. ... . . . . .. . .. . .. .... .. ..... .. .. .. . . ...... . . .
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . .. .. . . . . . . .
To:.

•Name ..... .. . . . .. ...... .... .. ..... .... . .. . .. .. ... . . ... . . .... .

Street No.... . .. . .... . . . .... ... ... . . .. . . . . .. . ... .. .. ... . ... . . .
City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . State . . ..... . ... .
Check if 0 you are chapter or alumnz officer
0 your address is permanently changed
0 your address is temporarily changed
... . ..... .. ......... . .... . ... .. . . approximate duration
• If married give husband's full name.

Changes must be in the office by the 10th of January, March, September, and
November to insure prompt delivery of maga•ine ·

BUY EHCO AND YOU BUY THE FINEST
We Suggest a Handsome Jeweled Key for Lifetime Pleasure and Wear
Only the Finest Jewels are used in EHCO
Kappa Kappa Gamma Keys.
Order Your Key from the Following Price
List.

Crown Set
Whole Pearls •..... . ... . ...•....... $1 5.00
Eight S apphi~s and Seven Whole Pearls
:Alternating ........ . .......... . . .. 18.25
All Sapphires ... .. . ...... . .. . ....... 20.50
Eieht D iamonds and Seven Whole Pearls
Alternating .. . . . ..... .. .. . . ....... 52 .50
Eight D iamonds and Seven Sapphires
Altern ating .. . ... ...... . . .. . ...... 58.25
All Diamonds

87. 50

Plain
Plain

5.00

Guard Pins
One
Letter

Two
Letter

Coat of Arms ... ..... ...... $2.75
Plain . .. . . .. ... . .... .. ... . 2.25

$ 3.50

Half Pearls . ......... .. ... 4.50

7.00

Whole Pearls ....... . . ... . .. 6.00

10.00

Pledge Pin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1.00

Note: Mention name and chapter when order·
ing a key as an official release is required before
delivery can be made.

SEND FOR YOUR FREE COPY OF THE 1942 BOOK OF TREASURES
Illustrating Fraternity Jewelry and Novelties

EDWARDS. HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
Official Jewelers to Kappa Kappa Gamma
FARWELL BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Edwards, Haldeman and Co. , Farwell Bldg., Detroit, Michigan

KKr

I am interested in tbe followi.ng. Please send data and literature f=.

Book of Treasures .. ......... ..... .... ..... .... 0

Name •... . •... .••.. ...... .. ........ ............

Favors .. .... ..... .. .......... . ..•.... .. ..• .. •• 0

Street . ....... .. .. . ............ .. ... .. ... . ..... . .

Programs . ...............•... ... .. .... .. .. .. . .. 0

City . ...... ........... ... .. . • • ....... .... . ... . • •

Stationuy ....•........ . . . ...... . . . ............ I:]

Fraternity • .........•. . . . ... .• •..... . . ... ... ....•

fR t·ght on 6fopwith your Kappa
History to give
the Answers!
If you're going through pledge training, if

you're a Kappa answering questions of the
pledges . . . then here's the book you want,
with all the answers! It's a fascinating
source book, with chapter histories,
personal histories of famous Kappas,
priceless illustrations filling its 887
pages! This is the same book which
originally was $4.50.

NOW
( If one-t hird pl edge cla sses order,
there' s a special price of $2 per
person.)

Order from
Central Office
604 Oh io State
Savings Bldg .
Columbus,
Oh io.

f·:·
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}D'L 19ft.2
SMART
*

COLORFUL

COMPLETE

RINGS* COMPACTS* JEWELRY* FAVORS*

*GIFTS

BE

T H E

FOR

THE

FIRST

BOYS

TO

IN

*

HAVE

THE

SERVICES*

THE

LATEST

Mail the Coupon T 0 DAY for Your Free Personal Copy of
THE SMARTEST FRATERNITY JEWELRY CATALOG IN AMERICA
Published by
AMERICA'S OLDEST FRATERNITY JEWELERS

BuRR

I

PATTERSON

&

AULD

COMPANY

ROOSEVELT PARK-DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Date . . ...... . .... . .. .. . .. .. . ... .
Burr, Patterson & Auld Company,
Roosevelt Park,
Detroit, Michigan.
YES !

I want a personal copy of your Fraternity Jewelry
Catalog-THE GIFT PARADE FOR 1942. Send it to:

Name . . . . .... . .. . .. . .... . .. . . ... . . . . .. . . .... . ... . . . . .
Fraternity . ....
Street & Number • .... . . . .......... . . .
Cify & State .... . .. .• .. . . . .. .. . . ... . .

Paste it on a penny post card or
place in an envelope and drop it
in your nearest mail box.

I 5-Chapter president sends annual report to director
of chapter organization, province president and
director of chapter programs.
IS- Unhoused chapter treasurer places copy of budg.
et for 1942-3 in mail to the chairman of budgeting
and bookkeeping.
25-Housed chapter treasurer places copy of budget
for 1942-3 in mail to chairman of budgeting and
bookkeeping.
3D-Standards chairman reports results of fraternity
education quiz and forwards grades to national
chairman of standards.
30-Treasurer sends central office per capita tax report
and per capita tax for each member active at any
time during the second half year, as well as per
capita tax for all associate members.
3D-Corresponding secretary mails typewritten annual
chapter report to central office on blanks provided
for that purpose.

I S- Membership ch~irman sends ord er for suppli es to
central office.
15-KEY correspondent places chapter personals for
October KEY in mail to chapter ed itor.
15-KEY correspondent sends a report to the national
chairman of publicity.
25-Send birthday greetings to Kappa's only Jiving
founder, Mrs. Joseph N. Boyd.
3D-Province president sends an annual report to
director of chapter organization.

MAY

lS-(On or before) Treasurer places ALL material
for annual audit and check for same in mail to
chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.

7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail to
chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.

JUNE
7-Treasurer places monthly finance report in mail
to chairman of budgeting and bookkeeping.
7-Alumna finance adviser sends list of uncollected
accounts to chairman of budgeting and bookkeep.
in g.

JULY

(For Alumnre Association and Club Officers and Province Vice-Presidents)
(Club officers responsible only for reports which are *)
AUGUST
*I 0- Corresponding secretary sends news items for
September F/e,.r-de-Lis to chairman of publicity
on special stationery provided by central office.

OCTOBER
*10-Corresponding secretary sends news items for
November Fleur-de-Lis to chairman of publicity
on special stationery provided by central office.
*13-Founders' Day. Celebrate with birthday coins.
*I 5-Secretary places news letter for December KEY
in mail to alumna editor. Letter is to be written
on KEY stationery provided by central office.
*IS-President returns corrected list of addresses sent
to her by central office.

NOVEMBER
*IS-Secretary sends list of alumnre who have moved
to other cities to the nearest alumnre organization
and central office. Secretary also sends to direc·
tor of alumnre, central office, and province vicepresident the organization program for the current year and a directory or list of all local
alumnre with their addresses.

DECEMBER
*I 0-Corresponding secretary sends news i terns for
January F/eur-de-Lis to chairman of publicity
on special stationery provided by central offic.e.
*IS-Secretary places news letter for February KEY
in mail to alumna editor.
*20-Mail ·Christmas gifts to Kappa's philanthropic
funds.

JANUARY
20-Province vice-president sends informal report to
director of alumnre.

ommendations committee and sends na me with
address to central office.
*IS-Secretary places news letter for April KEY in
mail to alumna editor.
IS-Secretary sends any constitutional changes desired by group for convention discussion to the
central office.

APRIL
*tO-Secretary sends news items for May Fleur-de-Lis
to chairman of publicity on special stationery
provided by central office.
*lS-(On or before) Alumnre groups elect officers,
secretaries send names and addresses of new
officers to director of alumnre, central office, and
province vice-president on forms provided by
central office.
15-(0n or before) Alumnre associations elect a con·
vention delegate and three alternates. Secretaries
send names and address of all three to central
office and convention marshal on forms provided
by central office.
*I 5-Club secretary sends name of convention delegate to central office and marshal if non-voting
representation is wanted.
*3D-Secretary sends annual report to director of
alumnre and province vice-president ,.nd a list
of alumnre who have moved to the other cities
to the nearest alumnre organization and central
office.
*3()..-Treasurer sends to central office the annual per
capita tax report and per capita tax for members
of her organization during the current fiscal
year (June 1, 1941-May 30, 1942).
30-Treasurer sends to central office the annual con·
vention tax.

FEBRUARY

MAY

*!().-Secretary sends news Items for March Fleur-deLis to chairman of publicity on special stationery
provided by central office.
*IS-President appoints chairman of membership rec-

20-Provlnce vice-president sends report of her province to the director of alumnre.
*2S-Send birthday greetings to Kappa's only living
founder, Mrs. Joseph N. Boyd.

WITIDN ONE WEEK AFfER INITIATION treasurer sends initiation fees
to the central office. REGISTRAR sends typed catalog cards for initiates.

